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I ho studios at Hope College were re
mod on Tuesday.

su

ANTING.

Kdllor.

Only three saw mills in operation In

Publlihcd Rvory Pridny, at Holland, MioblgitD

OFFICE,

WAVERLY BLOCK, EIGHTH

Muskegon

this year.

ST.

Oov. Rich has designated Friday,
May
ns Arbor Day.
.’i,

Torma of Subscription,fl.M nor year, or 11 nor
year If paid In advance.
AdvorllHliiH Katea inado known on Application

The Third Ref. church will soon ho
lightedby electricity.
C. Dlora, Jr., has purchased the residence of Gerard Kantors.

ARE SOMETIMES VERY FAR-FETCHED.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Lane Van

LOCALISMS.
Every merchant advertises
Circuitcourt meets at
again April 29th.

Thk Best 50c Henriettas in the Market.

Tho prolonged war between China

anything ofTered, is because they are made from
wool, combed, dyed and

re-combed until

it

With

;

50c.

you want your stove stored for tho
the new ad of E. Van
Tho number of inmates in the Ottawa der Veen.
county infirmary has reached 48, which
C. Worn, Jr., will probably sell Ids
number is larger than ever before.
bakery business to C. H. Sinead of Now
Only 5,442 votes were cast in Ottawa Richmond.

finest selected

becomes soft and

this process no artificial dye or finish is

put on the goods after they are woven

Give us your size and try one of our

ho messages of tho retiringand tho

1)0

county at the recent (ilectlon;(i,091 wore

so arc far superiorto

TI.0 people are nil appreciating our stock of

price.

C

B. Coates will

command

OUR

Rev. Dr. C. Van der

Is of special interest.

ceived.
Ladies’ and Misses’ Waists— a beautiful

$G.

00

assortmentjust re-

on a

We

, ’

™'f"g

its

sidewalks

in

/

bride1* parents, Mr. and

Mrs

H. Streur,

just south of tho city.

is

Clt

of this city, died at the ago of 42 years
at

Kalamazoo last Saturday. Tho fuchurch proposed same

V

be-

is

Dyk. Tho

district is fust building

i/CIIN* Chiicuh.

O’.

•

II.

Walsh, has purchased the va-

up with hand-

It
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Kramer,

T,

C.

Steketee,

VanDrkzer

nt0re8tinffP'^'ammo was

u

*•
17,

window". mi«s m. MAUTKitMAH

VTlio Famine.''from HiawathaMiss H.Kini'ton
story of Evangeline. . ji.hs Maucia Mastuuun
UIO--1 0 Stay at Home In Bent,"
.

.
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Wanting, H. Wykhuysen.

m
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Sprietsma, ^'-"Theopen

Holland, Mich., April

spldhpid site for a business block.

,vi„](.

Tho

Ver Schure, moKmphyor iTngr^

A. J. Huizinga, L. E.
M. G.

W.

meetin* at tl* Y.

flt-irT

|

year.

S.
Botsford, B.

Will

.valuable piece of property and a

a

as last

Krkmers,

John

lot of Lane Do Groot, next to the
city in that lull r’s barber shop, on Eighth street.

some and substantialresidences.

on n

Tuesday evening, April 23, 1895, at
8 o’clock. Double nominationswill be

ing built by contractorsDyk & Son— Ja- can
cobus and Frank

pair

,

having a nice residence Tuesday afternoon.

builtonMaple street, near 15th. It

Van der Veen Block.

a

a citizens’ caucus for the nomination Tlln . ‘‘,'0"«r,',,ow;
of three school trustees for full term,
r 10nueam cll,b held a “Long-

neral services were held at Hope

John Dyk

pair. Come

Ar.BKItTI HLOCK.

Miss Fredorlka Ffanstichl, formerly will be held at Lyceum opera house

coin.

STRENG & SON

29c

............

f()r

JOHN VANDERSLUIS

tho residence of the

ried yesterday at

man indicted for counterfeiting,is on
trial in the United States court. The
indictmentis on two counts, one of
making and one of passing the spurious

just received.

Agent’s Samples of Silk

Dick Hamburg and Miss Diemt Streur
good both tof Fillmore township,were mar-

Edward Eding, the Zeeland young

AND MACKINTOSHES.

line of

‘,l l,nc<-' fl'oin 50c. to 75c. a

quick and take your pick

nesday to Dr. Godfrey of Hudsonville.

repair.

Mihhkh Moan. Manteiuiak. and Kkimbnbr

1895.

Blacksmith" ....... m,hn Maiitua Hio*
Review of “Hyperlun" ........ Mm* Sadik Claiik

„V

l

luK0

The wicked enemy of Grand Haven’s The “50” club expect to give their
Y. M. C. A.
V.f.o "I’lK. Hriilgc" ........ Me, Mak Kkumi.nku
leading meat market man, suspended a last dance of Hie season at the opera
Hie work of tho Y. M. O’, during the ' “ro,]>1 ...................... .... Maby Dahnon
highly deceased dog from the hook in house on May 2nd. Efforts will be past winter has been crowned with good
of th"
....... Minn Anna Dkiin
front of tho shop and it was hours be- made to make this event tim most results among the young men of the city. D.rorati.mil’ay MaBI1' K^00u
fore the proprietor learned why he was pleasantof the season.
The reading rooms have been
_ ......... ..... ,,0KUB
being studiously shunned by tho meat
The school board of District No. 2, patronized during the week, tlie socials iioHumi An she i. Ami Her Future.

or th

1^

have closed out an entire

defective sidewalk. It

pays a city to keep

to $2.00.

Muslin Underwear in endless variety.

C. L.

SPECIAL!

market gardening.

J. Hcsselbcrg while at work at King's

of Grand

50c., 75c., $1.00, and $1.50 per yard,

50-ceiit Gluck Henrietta is the talk of the town.

One of the most attractive windows
Levi W. Wilhelm on Saturday began
suit against the city of Kalamazoo, in the city this week was that of John
claiming$15,000 damages for injuries Van der Sluis, the dry goods merchant.

J

received

A new shipment of Capes

fields fine for

“living library." All are Invited.

Ladies Print, Percale and Gingham Wrappers.

CAPES, JACKETS,

Our

city is being drained and converted into

Rapids will occupy the pulpit of tho factory Monday was caught by a shaft
and severely injured internally.
Third Reformed church next Sunday
J. W. Bosman has purchased the barn
morning and afternoon.
of the late Dr. Wm. Van Futten and
I he Ladies' Guild of Grace church
will move it to Bosnian’s addition.
will give a social at tho Y. W. C. A.
Kov. Dr. N. M. Steffens concluded
rooms on Tuesday evening, April 3()tb.
A feature of the evening will be the the sale of his house and lot on Wed-

Ready-Made Garment Dep’t
Flannel and Serge Skirts ..................$4.00 to

Veen

Me.,

Gradually the marsh northeast of tho

this season;

Wool Mixtures for

a better line of Silk and

the Prop.

John Campbell, tho
Saugatuck, and Wm. Turnbull, the Bon
Ami.— Record.

HOUSEWIFE OF TODAY

Black Satin Under-Skirts at G5e

And

were hold Tuesday afternoon.

MeVea

latest colorings,

............................... .... yard.

Walter Adams died Saturday at the
age of 17 years, Tho funeral services

us.

-H-5-K

15c. yard.

new Mixtures in the

All elegant line of of

tle

-

for

Novelty Goods

both morning and evening.

on." No houses or rooms to rent for
the multitude wishing to settle among

Nkw Dekss

Goons, and why shouldn’tthey, when we sell such beautiful

Third Ref. church on Sunday, April 28,
Our real estate men should geta “hus-

- 50c,

for

-o—

Major Whittle will preach in the

cast in 1880, 0.391 in 1890, 0,:i88 in 1890,

the ordinary piece-dyed and finished goods offered at same

TO THE EVER-BUSY

CORSETS

-

summer? Read

glossy as silk. It is then made up into Henrietta without
further finish.

it.

new mayor will be found on the 4th page.

and Japan will soon cause an advance
in the prices of tea.

we claim our’s to bo superior in quality and finish to

week. Read

or grocery list this

besides Corsets,but still we pride ourselves

Unit we keep the best fittingCorsets in Holland.

Botsford & Co. are advertisinganoth

Grand Haven

I

Why

Koq) something

Fulton, on Monday— a girl.

'

well

buying publlc.-^G.R. Press.

YOU WILL CERTAINLY HAVE TO BUY A

The next regular meeting of tho Bay
View Reading Circle will he omitted.
The week following the circle will meet
with Mrs. F. C. Hall on Monday, April
29th. The work will be for the third
and fourth weeks in April. All members are requested to meet promptlyat
two o'clock.

----

.

Fillmore township, arc ready to receive and other entertainments well attended 0l"' citizens are cleaning up lawns,
applications for teachingfor the bal- and the Sunday afternoon gospel meet- sD-octs and alleys,building sidewalks,

men.

ance of this school year. Miss Jose- ings always crowded with eager and at- netting out trees and flowers, and the

who

phine Cook,

has taught there for tentive young

|

saw and

hammer

is heard

throughout

the past eight years, will close her serThe meeting last Sunday afternoon ah our borders. Hard times may sit on
vices there next Friday.
was the largest ever held in the assem- Bie liiil tops of adversity and howl, but

bly room, there being 202 persons pres- : wil1 not be able to enter the limits of our
the new cut. Rev. H. G. Birchby was in charge beautiful and progressivecity. Envious
hotel at Macatawa Park. His prices of the meeting and, in addition to the neighbors prophecy that Holland’s
The Young Ladles' Aid Society of and goods were found to he just right. regular musical programme, a quartet' boom will soon collapse,but new iudusthe Market Street Chr. Ref. church He is at present advertisinga JJ piece com posed of Frof. J. II. Nykork, Dr. A. l,*ics keep on coming, businessblocks
surprised their pastor, Rev. E. Van der dinner set for $9, and a 50 piece tea set C. V. IT. Gilmore,Henry Kleyn, and J. U,1<1 residences rise as if by magic on
Vries, last flight and presentedhim for
90, decoratedin blue and brown Hccren, rendered several line solec- every band. That she is destined to
with a dozen of elegant dining-room and warrantedto be the best English lions. Murinus Van Futten sang a beau- become the metropolis of the eastern
tiful solo. A piano was provided for the Hborc of Lake Miehigan-and at no dis*
chairs. A neat program was rendered ware.
occasion by Mr. A. H. Meyer. Dr. B.J. twit day-there can be but little doubt.
by the ladies, refreshmentsserved and
Tho annual commencementexercises
a most enjoyable time spoilt.
DeVries and Irving Garvelink played As St. Feter said of his church, we too
of the Western Theological Seminary
the
accompaniments on' the piano, have founded our city “upon the rock”
Lust week 'J hursday night some sneak will be held next Wednesday evening,
Style, with or without cape.
Some beautifulEaster lillius and other (Waverly)“and the hofc.s of hell cannot
thieves broke open the tool chest of
April 24, in the First Reformed church flowers graced tho
prevailagainst us.”
contractor R. Harkcma, which ho had
at :J0 o’clock. All are cordially inDuring
the
past
two
years
several
as‘
placed in a house he is building in tho
vited to attend. The following is the
sociations in Michigan have been
'Vhittte'sCoining,
Fifth Ward. Fifteen tools woro taken programme:
cd to discontinue their work, owing to I 'Vu noth-,eIn tho Kalamazoo Dull
all new or nearly so. Breaking into „
INVOCATION.
the financial stringency.It is, there- Telegraph of the 9th inst. the following
tool chests has occurred so dften during MukIc— “loach ido, O, Lord,'' ...........
^
fore, an
additional
....
........
... ........ source
V.V.V..W of
wi gruUflca^ruviueu- “There is a prospect of
V/1 Major
.UUjUl Whit
Will
tho past year that it seems that some Address— “Ho \ crlioudlii« van IChrlmot).
Be visiting Kalamazoo in April am
dom tot \ ulschc (Jodbiiictihten......
miscreants uro making it a prastice.

Faul A. Steketeu will furnish chain

her sets for forty

bedrooms

at

I

MACKINTOS
We

can give you one from §5.25 up.

Any

$:i.

j

platform.

BOSMAN

,
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.
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VUAUTKTTK.
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BROS.

Tho

organized here. Bert Huntcaptain: Andrew Ver Sehuro,

bull club
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“Blue Birds"’ is the latest base

CITY.
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oblig-

.
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Music— "kni ron t me not to l.cuvc TiJc.
. i
. M'SSOKIiTUt'DK AI.COTT,
1 he society has been assisted during America would receive a warmer an
Aildross— “The I nlty of tho Scriptures,"
..........
........ ....... flKitiur II. OruiiiNK the present season, in addition to its in- mor,! vnUiusiastic welcome by the clt

.

.

sub-

I’rosoiitfiiion
of Dlphiiuiis.

come from membership fees bv
HKV. IIknhv I-:. HohKKU, I). J).
manager; Daniel Ten Cate, treasurer.’ Music— "O. Most Merciful," .........Br/,/.-,
. ‘ti'AiimrK.
Fetor Dumstra. Fred Do Weerd, Loo .
Address— “Our Duty to the future "
pci sons. Geo. I.
Bimmuu
Wise, Ed Van Lundogend, Ray Hook,
.Hkv. Anso.n Di IIoih.I). D., .Whom. N. .1
Hros.,
Uinck, J. C. Host, A.
1)0X01.00 Y,
and Fred Kulte complete tho nine.
IlKNEDIOTION

.

i

Hummer,

A.

etee,

and 1894 have boon "eelamlty year." for real estate and all binds o( busl- They challenge any club in Ottawa or
noss, but the sun bus broken tbroutb the clouds and brighter days uro dawnlno Allegan counties,tho members of which
uro not over fourteen years old. '
dnrlnt- t o late llnamdal eyelone has grown faster than any other Mlct'
inan city ami real citato Iiuh hold its value,
A. Steketec, the dry goods and gro-

JW

M.

1

in?

Sick-

Noticr, J.

Goldman. M. G.

LhoH*’ wJ>o fhured in his forim

mattor

is

now under advisement.

l.al«T ud vic<s say that his visit

Kulaina/oo

postponed until the

is

1

ful

HOLLAND.

Mauling, G. Hlom, Jr., W. JL H.-uch, Hollund Is to be cungratuliit4'd in sccui
James A. Brouwer, C. Versehure. II. 1*. ing the servicesof Major Whittle win
The Duimtir City of Mlclilj-iin.
Streng, Dr. H. Krumers, John Fessink,it now detinltcly stated, will ii.* wit!
I ho new IcgiBlutive manual gives tin*
revised and liiml figures which show Win. Brusse, C. 1^. King & Co., Edward us on the i^th inst. Tin* plan of Rev
Tim UOI, IlliS OITOimiSl’TY for getting the advance In real esutc, whlob cery merchant, is having a now front the population of Michigan's sixty in- Van der Veen, F. II. McBride, (\ M. J. S. Ellsworth has Ix-en elmnged m
must result from new business blocks,new (icteric, now men and better times put in his store, which, when finished, corporated cities in 1894. It shows
eordlngly and he expects to be with u
will make Has fine a front for display- Unit Holland lias passed the population
In addition to the above named cash in the early part of next week. Tin
lm" u!rln1- Dr' A’ a v“" Kaaltc after the ‘Vrout Uro'’ when
ing good)} as any in the city. Seven o twelve rival Michigan cities and one
Michigan village, i. e. Traverse City contributors, the following have made chorus, which organized Monday even
large lights of plate glass and a numfrom 189U to 1894 and that no city or contributions to the reading rooms:— ing with about 100 voices lias had sev
ber of smaller ones arc used and tho village in the state lias passed Holland
B. Steketec, M. G. Man ting, Capt. M. oral rehearsals under th- leadershipo
wood work is all of the very best tim- during this time. The following tells
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITIES.
Do Boo, G. J. Van Duren, M. Van Fut- Frof. J. B. Nykerk and will be in gmu
its own story.
her which contractor John R. Kluyn
tv!!! 's'!1/!'!- A J'ew dwellfriKhoiiBC in Kant part of the city. 1W terms
ten,
Ellsworth arrives u
1894,
1890.
’ J. C. Host,
* '"v' II. Goerliugs, M.
.»i. Van
> an training
wuiiuug when
wneu Mr.
.mi
could secure, ft is an improvement Holland ...............(J3U7 ......
Fo Sa r~ r
dv“,inn« 0,1 West Tenth strict. 3
....... 3945 dor Hoide,
G......
W. Moktna,
I. Marsiije, take charge of it.
'
.......
••
Vpsilunti ............... (jin ....... ({]29 Kll. \V4»hl Vl •I*!* (' IL» (lAif'A.... II.. I
VI..4.W.
locu
«-‘) -n costing several hundred dollars.
Ed. Westveer, C. De Keyzor, Dr. J.
Major
Whittle loves children and ui
Ncguunoe .............. 5940 ....... 0078
John
A.
Stcketeo
of
Kalamazoo,
for*
Huizinga, Geo. II. Huizinga. Henry De derstands how to speak to them. AfL
tv!!! su !':“!?dwe‘l!n»f1?1n sixl,, ^'-eet. IVlce mi). Easy payments
Mt. Clemens ........... .M147 ...... 47 }k
merly of this city, was married Wed.wuuroe...
Monroe ................
5014 ....... 52.58 Jong, C. Van Duren. Win. Brusse, Dr. clami. three days of the week, lie wi
•'(, S a ! m rn Iap*e ,ihlof »o dwelling lots in all parts of the city.
nesday to Miss Jennie M. Riddle of tho Gobi water ..........
..5285 ..... Z~47 H. Kreniers,Jamea Kole, C. M. StelTens, ask ilolliiiid'sIsiys and girls to hum
wit , frmm liouse unTf, "iT tho
situaU‘d on M acuta wu Buy,
lh
7 room ..
house
and good' Im.m.Vome
hn'tell^a’rUeubwJ11''11
Walker’ Gl‘and Rapids, Gfund Hav«n ........... 5207..
‘ .5023 II. S. Myers, Hope Church C. E. society with him. The place where thesegatl
ill.,,
,,l,!4a !in,i
barn, some fruit^Cufl
fruit. Call for
full particulars. y
and Christian Intelligencer. The loeal . rings wfl! Ih- held will be -uuiounce
...... ...... .....
inarrieu
papers are contributed by their pub- u.-xtw.ek.
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Bamles, PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
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» ----- 1 * .••on i.'oiv i
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“i”0.1!. Iiil'b
just received at '»«. Mrs. McRey. Chat. H. Sweet.
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List of letters advertised for tho
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lM'"M3nt ov‘-'r PO|>-

p~"lTOa,t

llHhor8-

moi

S110- ..................
...... ............ 4508........
<•051 .......
....... 4:I53
4353
1
CUy .......... tm

even-

ing at. the residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Steketec, parents of the

’•

.—

family !1 Marshall
Marstiali ......
..... ’
family

:

c. Dk Keyzek, F. M.

Nil’

Bi'ersutwi. next loll Mi>er .% suu *n
hoiixe where I ran be found d«} ornlfbl
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CITY DIRECTORY.
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The Best Evidence

.
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KBIDAY. APRIL

” romance, plot

and scandal

Mr«. WlttbiHH, of tin* Victim, Tell*
llow KliiK uidI HU Aunt Currlnl Out
Tiulr Wicked (Jobsplmey.

DliSIOCHATK' MOV KM KM '.
signs of political upheaval,
Muskegon, April l i.- A romance, a
through the country, have taken form scandal and a “deep laid plot” are the
ri r veil W. H . CommiMion.mcitubiiv
among some of the Democratsin Illi- latest developmentsmade public in the
Is that wo maslWo the atcoat
nois and Minnesota, in Illinois the Dmig las murder ease. These embrace
some of the principal clues on which the
I mil \Ni) CITY RTATi; HANK. ‘iiiilWl movement oryatallwa about the silver
police are working and they have been
Jit' ol. Yuli PiilPu. Sr.. Pwtcloiit. question.In Minnesota, the effort is to
given out by Mrs Mary Wj luma in an
W II. Iloocii. Vlcn pri‘"l<lent;C. Vcrbcliure,
solidify the Democraticparty of the na- interview.Mrs. Mary Willi" ms Is the
CaKtilir.(k‘in‘ml IlimklnK Hii"tii<
tion on the free-trade basis. The Min- complainant and principal witnessin the
Awl Talk Limms
nesota movement Is the result of imli ease and it is clear from her story the
prosecution will endeavor to show that
near Tonth.
viduttl, rather than organized, effort. King and Mrs. Huglmon entered into a
In the city, for all those that look
\tiiic ,| a.. M. 1). Ofllcc over Flwt Stntc
In Illinois, the matter is taken up by conspiracy to got possession of the old
around
Hank.
OfUce hour* 0 to
8 l^ "jJ
7 to s
m. RcMdcnce, coruir hlglilh nireot uiiu the Democratic State Central Commit- man's property and then murderhimbeColumbia Avenue.
_
tee. The Minnesota gentlemen issue a fore he could change his will. Nathan
and I,” she said, “lived together on the
V. & A. M.
call for a national meeting in Chicago,
old homesteadfor many years, and all
UcKtilnr Communication! of C*ity
IDl, F. .v A. M., Holland. Mth., wlll bc beU *! to bring the leadersof the free-trade went smoothly till the spring of 1893,
MnBonlc Hall, on the <***}"**
issue together and attempt to place the when through Fraziers employment
.Jan.0. Feb. 0 March 0, Apri a. Muj H. JUTM!
bureau he became acquainted with Mrs.
nationalDemocracy on an out-und-mPIlughson of Muskegon.Eho had only
free-tradeplatform. In Illinois, the been u widow three months then, but
Otto Hiievmax, Bec'y.
matter in hand is a state gathering, in after she learned of Nathan s circumTelling us that we have the largest
order that the Democracy of the com- stances that was us long as she cared to
remain single, and in a few days ray Inselection and the lowest prices.
monwealth, through its accrediteddelfatuuted brother was married. 1 hen
egates,
may
formulate
what
is
expected
We are always glad to have peoshe began to complain about the condito be received as the party doctrineof tion of the house and the furnishings
ple look before buying, for they
the state on the llnancialissues of the and of the quietnessof the farm, but she
feel satisfied then that we are the
K. O. T. M.
time. As will be seen by the Chicago soon found company that she seemed to
on joy better than her husband s, that
people that quote the lowest prices.
dispatches,the Illinois movement has was with King. She pretended to he
caused a great commotion among the his aunt, but they are no relatives whatAuitin HAnillNOTOX.Com.
leadersof the Democraticparty of the ever. I have proof of that. His visits
wore frequent and he would usually restate. It will bo seen, very readily,
main three days at a time. On these
ST A It OK IIKTIII.KHKM CIIAPTKH,
that, oven though the ultra-silver men
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Gash Meal Markat.
Just opened with a

NO. 40 O. li. S.
Regular meeting! will be held on the flret should prevail in the coming convenThurKdayevening of each month at Masonic tion, the action of that body could not
Hall at Ho'clock.
{ TI,UR1JERiW. M
be any more radical than that of the
MBS
-I)mbs C.
C. HKNJAM1N.
ItHNJA.MIN, See.
last Democratic State Convention in this
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See.

state.—

D.G.cook,M.D.,
Onico over the Post Office, second floor.
Calls day or night promptly attend-

ed to. I can be found at

/

officeat

my

night.
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ROASTS
J. R. McCracken, M.

PORK
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

McKinley ism is discarded.It will
not be again embraced. Who can compare the steady decline of prosper!y
under the McKinley law and thesteady
improvement under the democratic tariff, and say that the American people
will be so unwise as to resort toMcKmleyism again? The pledge that the ivnublicun party would restorethe McK in lev bill would bury that party four
times* as deep in 18!Ki as the original
McKinley hill did in lKi)2.

me
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large line of Beautiful designs
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all at prices
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We Do Not
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HAMS
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PACIFICCOAST.

that one

BACON
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CH,CAG°'

BOSTON.

had run into a continualone, and either
he or his supposed aunt always attend) d
to Nathan. They prepared his medicine and food. My brother kept growUcyoml MeKlnlpy'«UmlerstandlnR.
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
ing worse steadily and the last week Ins
New York World.
p. m., 7 to 8 p. m.
The idea never enters the dense Mc- pains were terrible. His sufferings
Can be found at boarding place of M rs. Kinley head that it takes two to trade; never seemed to affect his wife, and a
few minutes before he died he whisperHopkins, south-westcorner of Ninth
that, trade means mutual profit; that
ed to me that things would have been
St. and Columbia Ave. at night.
profits are the life of trade;* that both
we and our customers are benefited different if this had happened three
SAUSAGES
when we exchange products which we months ago. I know now what he meant,
but did not at that time. King had sedo not need or even money which we
cretly made a will for Nathan, con veycan spare for products that we do need
ing all his property to his wife. J hm
and can buy to advantage. lo thcUnII.
«
nese-wallpatriots all trade is loss, all was drawn and signed in secret and kept
commerce is calamity, all prosperity secret during the week in which my
DEALERS IN
brother suddenly grew worse and died.
rests on monopoly and taxes.
During that time neither of them lett
and everything belonging in a
his side longer than a few minutes, and
A MESSAGE FROM THE DEAD.
first-classmeat market.
only twice 1 saw him alone and fed him.
Uottlo Washed Ashore ContainingNews of I will tell more than this at the trial.
VEGETABLES IN SEASON.
After the funeral the house was plunthe Lost Chlcora.
dered; even my trunk was searched and
Benton Harbor, April 14.— J. H. GraWo hope to merit a share of your patAND SEWING MACHINES.
ham of the Graham & Morton Trampoi- the will my brother first made was storonage by running a neat and complete
len and destroyed, but 1 did not know
tation Company received a telegram
market.
about the new will till I heard it read
from
Mrs.
W.
J.
Hancock,
wife
of
Clerk
BERT DOK,
Pianos, Organs, or Sewing Machines
Hancock of the Chicora, statingthata in the Probate Court.”
Building formerly occupied by
Rented.
The old lady then wiped away her
bottle picked up at Glenn Pier this
Frank
River Street.
morning was in her possession and womci tears and rather sarcasticallyadded
that King and his aunt afterward took
reach here by express to-morrow mornGENERAL AGENTS FOR THE
ing. It contained a message written by the best of all the furniture and moved
to Muskegon, where they kept house
Engineer McClure and uriautbcnticreuntil Mrs. Douglas, the aunt, found
ports from there state that the message
found was: “Are Lost; Stines and Clark another husband.
Office over Holland City State Bank,
second floor.

anyhe,B

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

man was found
dead beside her, and it might be possible that Nathan might go the same way.
About this time lie did begin to show
signs of sickness and my worst fears
were aroused. Dr. Phelps of Spring
Lake was called, but ho could not diagnose the case. King’s frequent visits
told

•

ladiesM^

occasionsthey would be together continually, but always alone. Ihey often
went bathing and walked through the
woods together, and their conversations
in the house were usually in whispers.
I suspected at once that all was not right
but my brother never spoke about it.
Then his wife began to tell me that Nathan was failing fast and she was sure
ho would soon die.
One Died by Her Side.

“She

-
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There arc eight Victor Models for
frame furnished. Victorslead the cyclingworld. Send for catalogue.
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SELL GOODS BELOW COST
BUT WE ARE
.

•Sharing ™ Profits

-

ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

0
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FURNITURE,

Kuite,

VAN BREE & SON,

“Crown”

Pianos.

washed overboard yesterday; engine
KEi'OHTED TERMS OF i'KACK.
broken down; could see land but fur
snow; ! signed,McClure. The date was
A Shanghai DispatchGives What Purports
not given. This Mr. Graham believes
to He the Terms of Agreement.

The Druggists,

ZEELAND

- •

MICH.

to be genuine, judging from the styloof
constructionof the message, and leads
to the belief that other messages written earlier and some later are still afloat
unti will be found before many days.
The exact wording was not made public
as it was directed to the Graham com-

Constantly keep on hand the

C6KAND

WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.

RINCK & CO;

London. April 15.-A dispatch to the
Times from Shanghai says that Li Hung
Chang’s son-in-law telegraphs that a

Eie-hth Street, Holland.

peace convention was signed at SliimoLargest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.
ncseki Monday by the plenipotentiaries
of China and Japan. Following are the
Largest Stock of
terms of the convention: The independence of Corea: that Japan retains the
Spectaclesand Eye Glasses.
ALL AT A DULL FIGHT.
places conquered: that Japan shall also
Largest Stock of
The Hull Jumped Ainom; the Spectators retain the territory east of Liao river:
N. 'ilBCOTCr
that the island of >-mosa be ceded
1 H
i. AS
AN EE to euro xorvouswDimy,w»»o.
if a
Ai.
ami Was Shol.
Invohuitorr
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BUT cans...
canso. If neglected,erith
sn, h tr.
if".1
permanently
to
Japan:
the
payment
of
Perfumes and Toilet Articles.
cnii.ciiintiun
nr ........
Insai.-MV
ity, Sl.'inper
Imx‘ r.T
by mail.o
mail.G o.'xt'i,
b-*e« for
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U..I..MOIH.U..
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lor?
Barcelona, April l-l.-In the course of an indemnity and an offensiveand deormT
..rii. t w-t!
w« itivo
aivo a
ft written Kuarnniee
Ruaranii e to euro or
a refund tlio money. A<Ur,sj
Eefuie and AUit Uuifp
a bull tight here today the enraged bull
I'EAL MEDICINE CO.. VitiTCiUUU*
Clovoluud.Oino.
fensive alliance.
tensive
Paints, Oils and Varnishes.
jumped over the barriers and amongthe
London, April lo.-Li Hung Chang is
j.-OK SALE BY HKBBR WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
spectators. A wild rush was at once in constant communicationwith 1 ekin
Lowest Prices.
, telegraph.
.1 ...... The
'I’lw.
f. .... m*.. in Ki.lll
made for the exits and in the stampede |,y
conference
is still
-many persons were injured. The emJust received one carload of Oil Cake. dorful Orebchtral Attachment and I racttcc ployes of the bull ring made an attempt
Clavier.)
to capture the bull, but they could not in the conclusionof peace. 1 1 nice Ivo
Ask for Prices
.ret him and finallya civic guard fired luatsu, commander-in-chief of the JapAnd made it possible to restore DefectiveEye-Sight to Normal Vision
Guitars* Banjos,
at him with his carbine, killing the anese army and navy, with a number of
before you buy elsewhere.
animal and one of the spectators. As transports,escorted by three warships,
Accordiaus,Violins
soon as it was known that the bull was passed Sliimoneseki yesterday on his
PrescriptionsCarefullyCompounded at,
dead, the spectators hurried back to way to the seat of war. The Japanese
and Sheet Music.
their seats and the entertainment pro- ministersat Sliimonesekisignaled their
all hours.
ceeded us though nothing cut of the or- farewellsand good wishes us the vessel
Oil and attachments for all machines.
dinary bud happened.
passed.
VAN BREE & SON,
Organs Repaired.
.....
Cholera Havages Among Japanese.
WudIkhI Out a NuIhuiick.
London, April 13. - A dispatchfrom
Cedar
Springs.
April
14.—
A
house
of
The Druggists,
Hiogoa. Japan, says the Japanese forces
River Street, Holland, Mich. are still at PescadoroIslands awaiting ill repute was literally washed out of
existence here last night by citizens
reinforcements,and that over 800 deaths armed with the hose cart, plenty of hose
Zeeland, Ottawa Co., Michigan.
from cholera have occurred among the
and a good pressure of water.
troops. The epidemic is now abating.
Bee the World's Fair for 15 Ccnis
How to Make Money.
Upon receipt of your address and fifOF SOUTER.
I understand now why I could not teen emits in postage stamps, we will
Corner KlKbtbaud River Street*,
make money with the plater that I had. mail you prepaid our SOUVENIR PORTHOLLAND. MICH.
nineteen years in the business. There are so many things about the FOLIO of the World's Columbian
platingbusiness that I did not underZttabUtkedI&T5. Imorforultd ns .1 State Hank
Fx position, the regular price is lofty
What business? Why, the tree Hi and. It was not until I saw the adver- cents, but as we want you to have one,
in iSgo.
tisement
of Gray & Go. Plating \\ orks,
wo make the price nominal, you will
business. That’s a sign that we do
li general banking biudnoHHtransacted.
Columbus, Ohio, that 1 commenced to jlnd it a work <3 art and a thing to tie
the square thing by our customers.
Interestpaid on oertifteateB.
make money. The Royal Plater issent
Loans made.
Thanking you for past favors, we by this house and all the trade secret* prized. It containsfull page views of
tiie great buildings, with descriptions
$50,000 ask that we may be permitted to connected with the plating biihinvsH, of same, and is executed in highest
CAPITAL
Hucb us are necessary in the great gold style of art. If not satisfied *ith it, allill all your orders for this spring's
and silver plating factoriesare given ter you get it . we will refund the stamps
). B. K. VAN Raalte. - President.
setting.
free. As soon us 1 got the Royal Plater
let you keep the book. Address
ADRIAN Van PUTTEN, Vice President.
We have a full line of all kinds of I made money right along. Last week and
H E. Hlvklen&Co., Chicago. 111.
I am happy to announceto our citiaeni that I have made anotter improveJ. Ver Schuke.
Cashier. Fruit Trees and Small-FruitPlants, 1 cleared $72.50, and everybody is det in mv soectacleline. I have just received one of Johnston Optical Cos
Lokker A Rutgers the clothing deasuch as Apples. Pears, Peaches, lighted with mv work. Anyone who
has had trouble with their plating ma- lers have employed a first claus t, ilor Teat Cases' with all the latest improvements,which will enable us to fit all dePlums. Cherries, Grapes, of all chines, as I have, should send to the
and will make up a suit for you on short bits of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hypermetropia,Myopia, Presbyopia or any
kinds
also Flowering Shrubs, above firm and obtain their circulars, notice and a perfect lit guaranteedat
Roses, and all kinds of Shade Trees; and they will be abb) to make lots of low prices. They have a large line of ComKqi.ttly mM-vous or sick headaches and also seriousillness are broughton
an extra stock of Evergreens for money as I have done The Royal Pla- patterns to select from.
by ° 0 h u v o'n h an d a! urge s toclf of* gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
ter is fitted out complete, everything
Hedging and lawn specimens, and ready for business; you do not have to
in fact everything pertaining to a spend a cent for materials. During
“•
No Charge far TaUng Yaar Eye, •
these hard times this information is
first-classnursery.
Zeeland, Mich.
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my stock at greatly
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duced prices, consistingof

Literary

Achievement
of the Ago.

STOVES,

mndo on Now Pinna by tho best Tnlont
Editor! number 2 '17.
la propnmUon 4 ysars.
Eaa a wonderful Vocabulary of nearly

HARDWARE,

It

lo

Its

OILS, GLASS,

WORDS AND PHRASES.

300,000

Morn limn Twlco tho Wordu found In any
other 1 Vol. Dictionary,and about 73, 000 moro
words than Any Other Dictionary of tho
Lumruniro.
Part loulars Rent freo to any address.

NOTIONS, &c.

.Mr..., PRICE 512 to 522 mbSSISS.
THE FULLER BOOK
Give me a

trial

mMSgoI'ho.
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Or apply to our Local Ascnt.

and bo convinced.
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have lately
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market and want
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and

hand a good
stock of rst-elasKMeats, Sausages,
Pork. Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, and
everything belongingto a lirst-elass
will always have on
11
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St.

Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth
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Probably 600,000 people know him hy
sight. Certainlynot 600 know his namo,
hut nnywhero ho would boa marked
man. Ho looks liko old pioturos of (ho
apostles. Bis long black hair hangs
about his nude in looks which curl at
the ( lids. His beard is liko a fringe
about Ids olivo colored, oval fnca His
eyes uro largo and lustrous. Ho quotes
.Scripture with tho air of a prophet. Ho
lives in tho cheap b inperauco hotel and
Haves exactly tho Fame amount of money
every day of his life.
Ho is one of tho curiosities left over
from tho World’s fair. When tho groat
exhibitionwas at its height, he drifted
into tho city. Ho oamo from Kentucky,
hut neither whisky nor fast horses had
tho slightest attraction for him. Tho
first day ho struck Chicago lie became a
newsboy. His peculiardross, his awkward manners and ins strange personal
appearance mndo him at once tho object
of tho sharp wit and tho rough jokes of
the little nrnbs whose business it is to
soli papers on tiio streets.
But Willio, as they call him in
derision, met nil their attacks with a
calmness which was disarming. When
they upset him and spilled his papers,
ho got up and gently reproved them by
quoting a verso from tho Bible. When
they put lumps ot ice down his back,
ho shook them out of his tronsers leg
and bade them “do unto others as they
would have others do unto them. "
Gradually he won their respect.They
have rough hut strict rules of honesty
among themselves, and they found
Willio was always ready to live up to
the very letter of tho law. A penny's
change either way was a matter of
grave concern to Willio. Tho smaller
boys found a'friendin Willio. Ho was
willing to take their part on every occasion, and his long black hair was
waved in tho thickestof many a hard
fought fight in Newspaperalley, hut always ho played tho part of a peaconml:er and smoto only that tho right might
At tho same time Willio
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mnmifacturodcither from wood, iron
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present century a Dr. (yrah'lllic, aquack, 1 operative:oil Wide!, mortgage there Is claimed
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Jenny Lind’s voice, at i:s best, was SilL'illiHl
Id 15 p rn
I'ctohkcy A Maekiimv’ 5 25 p in
45 a m
a high soprano of bright and remark7 in., in train ha* parlor car to Mackinaw and
ably sympathetic qualify, reaching from
NiKluuu: 5.25 |i in train lill' S.V jdlPS cr lo
D below to F in alt, the upper register Mackinaw.
being Btrouger,clearerand richer than
Leave
Am.c
tho lower. Hho had also very large,
Sot TUKiis Division.
l.o'I.V
Kroin
M"i!l|
Soiiiii
well developed lungs that gave her
phenomenal length of breath ami en- fin.. Ft. Wayne a Kal /<>o ' 7 25 a m » 15 p m
i t. Wayne A Kiilurim/oo. ' 2 13 p in •
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fall)' estimate the vast and Lv. I’t-ti' water
splendid results wrought in India by
Mii'ke-.r<>n...
Haven
the introduction of tho English lau- Ait Ennui
Waverly ...
guago.
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That there are millions of illiterates
; *n India cannot ho denied. Education
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nvntY ONE, and our riarantco
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hnvo uara u in ai-arly every town whero
>m i mi vet ln« ruction,-',m-edlinor repairs,

will

you want to buy,

bought "t uh or
r deali-n for

NKW HOME
o

! .v

”“d”

If wo are looking only fur vices, we
of rules.” 'His sonso and his reason
were indeed untrammeled by human can find them as easily in America as
limitations.They worked on front, rear in India, as easily in “puiaco decked,
and flank, often simultaneously and nl- church jeweled Boston" as in Lucknow
ways without confusion. —Professor
hay.— Homo and Country.
Hloaue’s“Ijifoof Napoleon”in Century.

rent a bouse in Holland City,

can now ho

largo varietyof tliose chnajiinaoliinos for
thoH1 who can not nironf to buy the 1IEST. They uro
n-it mi finely Iliil'tioil
or carefullyniado a,, tho

>

If

Tlie go cftllid
800. Mnciiiuu
wlili-h they artvertlsofor fi».
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Lots

on College Ave., which we will sell at
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Alt JJig liuplds ............ i 0
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Travt-rse city .......... F
,l'u Gr?elt
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John De Kruif,

have } of an acre of fine property

We nmke

-

Napoleon'sGenius in

I

gag’.-dpr.-n.lses therein ilcx rilsii. tn.wi! : The
l-'lo-tlltllf i I 1.41 Y
I
4»««4I t*l4.(* ,f
East half of the North
East quarter
of m-cMok
fourteenill. in town six .«» north. >f range six
t.-i-n . Ifl. west, eightyacre* of hind, more Or l.-'S.
u.-.-ording to the gov. iiunint survey in ..live
towii'hlp. Ottawa t nun ty. Michigan. ' Snltl «al«to tiike pliicc at the fronl iloor of tin Ottawa
• 'tm nly court buiiscuti.rand llaveti, Mleiiigii:.,

what Alexander did
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Tlio N«-w Birth of India.

administration,every official and his During tho reign of Pericles in Greece,
functions,came under Bonaparte’s di- Augustus in Rome, tho masses knew
rection. He know tho land and its re- nothing of tho refining and transformZEELAND,
15
sources, tho people and their capacities, ing air of intellectual communion, and
tho mutual relations of the surrounding hero in the fairest of all lands, where
states and the idiosyncrasiesof their schools arc numerous and gleam like
rulers. .Such laboriousanalysis as his gems upon tho plains, where books aro
dispatchesdisplay,such grasp both of widely circulated, whero tho printing
outlineand detail, such absence of con- presses aro droppingdaily i/iillionsof
fusion and clearness of vision, such lack leaves, tho black band of illiteracy is
-OFof hesitauce and definitionof plan, seen stretchinghundreds of miles, and
seem to provo that either a hero or a , ^ed with tho wheat of high literature,
temperanco and moral beauty are tho
demon is again on earth.
I
tares
of drunkenness, gambling and
All tho capacitythis man had hitherto
shown, great at it was, sinks into insig- lecherous writings, all permitted to
nificance when compared with tho abound. And if the benighted Hindoo
onco threw her child into the Ganges
, Olympian powers ho now displays and
Have been sold by us during
will continue to display for years to wo have parents committing deeds as
como. His sinews aro iron, his nerves villainousand black. Better throw an
the past year, but we still
are steel, his eyes need no sleep and his infant into tho river, with tho hopu it
brain no rest. What a captured Hun- will ho cared for by a loving God, than
have ji few left in Holland
garian veteran said of him at Lodi is as to offer grown childrenas living sacritrue of his political activity as of his fices on tho bloody altars of Bacchus,
City which will be sold for
military restlessness:
“He knows noth- Moloch and Mars. The besotted debsmall payment down with
ing of tho regular rules of war. Hois auchee is a moro frightfulspectacle
sometimes on our front, sometimes on than a Hindoo mother flinging her bubo
balance on long time.
tho Hank, sometimes in tho rear. There to a eroeodiJu or under (ho crushing
wheels of Juggernaut
is no supporting such a gross violation

prices.

It it
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of Mile and i.nrsim.itu»!l.<- statute it. Mich
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same amount
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recovertlie.teht now p iiiiiliiiog
'.-cured i.y said

(inindviUe.............1 2
Ait. tirand Rapid' ......... | .1 nr, 10
Lv. f: rand Rapids ......... 3

Tho conquered Milanese were by a has bceu C()nil:m<ltoo long to the few
magical touch provided with a provi- ;iud not totho manj. Nor is this peculsional government,ready, after tho 1 ’iir fm^a' ^lu ni asses have always
: tardy assent of tho directory, to bo beeu alIowc(1 t0 burrn'v >» ignorance,
; changed into the Transpadanerepublic,! i,ud cnmpnlsory education is far from
an active law in this enlightened
land.
1 under French protection.Every detail of !in n',r,v“ ,!,w
...

of—

constantly on hand.

:

Three houses on 14th street between
Pine and Maple streets, at bargain

We

full line

WAGON HARDWARE

you on lots at low figures and easy terms.

WE OFFER FOR

As a matter of fact, these bedsteads
were nothing moro than ordinary brass
ones, with a battery attached,while all
that could bo said in their favor was
that they were perfectly harmless.
But hy far tho most curious kinds of
bedsteads are to ho found in what wo
may term mechanical bedsteads,which
some people of eccentrichabits have
from time to timo ordered to bo made.
A retired sea captain who, although
not actually mentally deranged,was
what one may call “on tho borderland,”
declaredto his friends that ho could not
sleep unless he felt the motion of tho
sea. Night after night this unfortunate
gentleman kept awake, thereby causing
considerablodamage to his health. At
last it occurred to his medical adviser
that something might be done in order
to produce, by mechanicalmeans, tho
movement which his patient so much
desired.A consultationwith a practical
engineer resultedin the production of
a bedstead which, hy means of machinery, moved tho mattress upon which tho
captain was to sleep up and down, producing in every way tho effect so much
desired. This bedstead proved a great
success, and tho captain was no longer
troubled with insomnia. — Now York
Advertiser.

No one can

Holland.
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of selling electiio bedsteads tit
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"pots

which particularsit may ho ob-
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kinds.

Genera, blachan.ithi,.^Repair work

offer the greatest bargains in lots

tl‘‘‘fche ,lvesou ex1jctl>R>o

was h,

tho
at *80« apieoe, tho ptopor.y
which beds, ho advertised,was torejnvHmto tho fmom who slept i„ thorn
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FORCE PUMPS.
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ig;'!.. on
i;. ill..-.

,

Murray,

FOR SALE
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|

Apropos of electricity, early in tho

WOODEN PUMPS

and Houses

of this precious metal.

this certainly looks liko a

i

MODEL

Lets

made

first sight

to tho

pieco of unwarrantableextravagance,
Dress Goods, GinjhatDB,
yet who knows but that tho gentleman
Tjiiiitkkntii (iilth.Day or Jolt A. 1). m*3,
White Goods, Sateens, Laces,
looked upon it in tho nature of an in- i.| ill. eleveno'clock In the forenoonof hut day.
vestment, which iio could at any mo- to satisfy the u.i.o.iutdue on said mortgage, and
Embroideries.
all leiml fonts, togetherwith an attorneyfee proment realize if lie felt so inclined?
vided for by said mortgage and by statute.Said
Equally uncommon was the bedstead mortgaged premisesar«- describedas follows, towit: The northwest fractional quarter u> w frl A nice line of
which an old lady, who certainlyhad >(» of the northwest fractional quarter o. w frl
Corset Covrs, Shirt Waists.
only tasted tho Pierian spring of scien- 'i I of the northeast fractional quattcr <u e frl
qi of sectionfour (4) In town six ..I. north of
tific knowledge, ordered to ho construct- range IlfU-en (Ifo west, containing ten in. acres
ed for her use. She had read somewhoro of land more or less according to government Also a complete line of
survey.
that glass insulators placed under tho
Dated April I7ih A. I). ISKl. .uprlfl-julyl2.
Ladies' and Children's Underwear,
Jauk* .1. Dan nor.
casters of a bedstead were conducive to
I'ktbu .1.
Mortgagee.
Men's and Boys' Overshirts,
tho retention of electricity in tho body,
Attorney for Mortgagee.
At all prices.
ami so she argued that a bedstead composed eutiroiyof glass would provo a
MORTGAGE SALE.
still better contrivance. Accordingly MKFAl'I.Thaving been made In the eondlshe had such a glass bedstead construct- If l ions of a mortgage executed by .lames It
.loseclyii (widower, ot olive. Ottawa Cotituy,
ed, which on completion proved to bo Michigan, to Mary s. (.ei-r.dated MaySev.hby no moans an inartistic pieco of fur- ' '" .'H. D iM'-.’.ami duly recordedin I'h.-otiii-e
1

-

or Drive

OF DRY GOODS.

from a firm in Paris a golden bedstead,

down

Our

SPRING LINE

I

Snob, for instance, was tho Parisian

Cor.

3H‘i

no

means fo simple.

every part of which, oven

Goods

Dry

is

or brass, thoro exist certainindividuals

W|TH Saving's Department.

CAPITAL

F.lectrlolied.

mankind

.....

..

Ibe iwonly.pilnlduy of April, A. I). 1HW, ox.-.
auted iiv Peter l*. Iiiihh. unmarried* of Olive
Centre.In the County of Ottawa, and state of
MlelilKim,to .lanie^ J. Danhof of the City of
Omnd Haven. In tho County and KtNtouforvM«l<l.
and recorded In Hie offleo of the lleKlMtor of
Deeds for Mild County of Ottawa. In LlberMof
MorttfaRM.on pn«e M, whereby the power of wilo
contain, d In wild mortipiKo Ini'. U-come operatlvu; upon which aald mortKUKC there N claimed
Wo Havg Received
to h« dnu at tho date of this notice,the Mini of
(1113.80)One hundred and thirty-two dollur-. and
eighty pent* of prlnelmiland intereat. and no
Milt or proceed hr Imvlng been InMltutenat law
or equity to recover the money due thereon or
any part thereof, Therefor.'by virtue of the
power of Hale contained in said mortme and of
the Mutute In Mich caw made and provided,nolle.! I* hereby given, that Mild mortgagewill he
foreclosedhy a Milo of tho premise.,therein described, at public auction,to the hlgheatbidder,
Flense como and examine
at the north front door of the court house. In
Raid City of Untud IlnVen. (that being the buildOur Stock of
lug -vhcreln the circuit court for said County of
Ottawa Is holdeii), on the

content with tho conventionalbedstead,

day of his adventures as a newsboy in a
great city Willio took his stand at tho
cornel of State and Madison streets,
$50,000.00. and there ho has stood every day, in
It litis in the past fifteen years
It and Market Streets.
spite of winds and weather, sickness
and repeated attacksof other boys who
paid its losses in full at low cost to Isaac Cappon,
G. W. MOKMA,
had como to regard that crowded corner
President.
Cashier.
its members, and has made such a
as their particularproperty. Their first
plan was to fairly surround Willio with
reputationas to be regarded as
small and shrill voiced hoys, who
drowned his deep bellow with their
A
treble yells and cut oil every possible
customer
by darting between him and
INSTITUTION.
tho strango long haired vendor.
A complete line of
But tho small boys found Willio imReference : First State Hank.
movable.Ho had como there to sell paIsaac Mausiue. Depositor.
pers. and sell papers he would though
all tho newsboysin Chicago should try
to prevent him. If he could not make
J. E.
himself heard above their uproar he
could keep quiet. .So early in the enSpecial Agent. iron
gagement ho spiked their guns in that
direction, and so for months Willio has
not called his papers. Ho simply stands
AM)
like an orientalfigure on tho busy corner, holding up a copy of the paper before the eyes of every passerby.
We can save you money on these.
It is said of him that ho ..over
!

ILLI0NS. !

31

,*M hikI Anotlinr of Glim.

Althnn;,]) (ho majority of

prevail.

ONE AND one-half jFirst state

C.

An

IliK Ft posit Ion.

FUNK & WAGNALLS CO., NEW YORK.

I will sell

MORTGAGE FORECLOSURE.
FAULT law Ins' I* on niwdo la
null1/ lioti-of u mule luoriKtiKo, iHiirlnix dale,

CURIOUS BEDSTEADS.

CHICAGO’S APOSTOLIC NEWSBOY.

sus-

tainod by the Twenty-sixth North Caroli»ut-P«dtigrew'8brigade. Heth’sdivision. They had a full quota of SOU men
on July 1, JMPJ, but in tho single battlo
of Gettysburg lost 68* men, 80 killed
and 602 wounded, not including the
"missing, ” of which there were 120.
According to Colonel W. F. Fox. in one
company,K(j strong, every man was hit,
and the orderly who made out tho list
did so while sufferingfrom a wound in
each leg. Surely those were times which
not only “tried men's souls,” hut made
heroes of those who survived and martyrs of tho dead.— St. Louis Republic.
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ABSOLUTELY PURE
THE OLD RELIABLE

ii

»

lit

pianissimo while maintaining tho Kiilaniar.oo ..... ...... Ml 1" p in
V 20 a m
quality unchanged. Her execution was
7 25 a n. train lia. parlor ciir to Cinc nna'i;
really marvelous, and her performance 5 ill n 1 ruin Inis kIim piiu; car '.«• < iiiciiiuaii.
Hao stosd the Test of Time
of cadenza passages was never equaled
MUSKEGON
TRAINS.
before or since. She usually invented
HORlR8A0NLg8THcAo'S.iBl-NLe<?HER
Leave
her own cadenzas and modified them in
Grun.l Rapiils ... *7 25 a m M 0>) p m <5 4U p m
a way that electrified not only tho orArrive
dinary audience, but the most highly Mii'k-ijon Sudani 7 10 p m 7 <)> p m
cultured musicians also. Nothing like
FROM MUSKEGON.
the furore she excited had ever been
Leave
In the Chair.
known before in England or America. Vli'ke.-on ‘s go urn MV (15 pui *4 ml l*m
Arrive
Burlier— Shave, sir?
People were known to stand in line for
•-'Il’l'ls u 50 a iu l 15 pm 5 20pm
Customer — Of course I do— 5 percent 24 hours to have an opportunity to pur• Exrcpt Sunday. •Daily.
a month. Gut a note you wanted dis- chase, at an extravagant rate, a tick- 1
C. L LOCKWOOD.
ncy Heartacheor Neuralgia,or money refunded
counted?— Detroit Free Press.
to ono of her concerts. — Exchange
1
Gcn'l I’HK-r and
WHITE & WHITE, Grand Raplda.MAdu
''
Ticket Agent.
125cts. A BOX.
finest

#hite&whIte

'

“b'

station.

guaranteed to cure

ed from a land fertile in soil and rich in taxes within reasonable bounds. 1
song and story. They belonged to a make tho following recommendations:
people that hud distinguished themSTREETS.
HOLLAND, MICH., FRIDAY, APRIL lit, ItW selves in literature, art. science,miliThat no now streets be Improveddurtary prowess and all that goes to make
ing tho year.
KellrliiKMeMiiKi' of MMjor IIiiiiiiiut.
a nation great. They sailed westward
I’L’IJLICIMPROVEMENTS.
Gontlcmon of tho Coundl:-Thctimo because their country'sgolden age bad
That the bonds authorizedby a vote
han now oomo when wo aro to lay aside passed away, and freedom’s sun had sot
tho honorabletrust which our follow* in the fatherland,to rise no more. They of tho p- oplo at tho olootlon, bv issued,
citizens confided to our keeping for a followed the star of liberty, ami in 1847 and the contractsfor tho comtemplnted
brief period, and to turn over to others laid tho foundationsof the present city imorovementsawarded as early as po„tho duties and responsibilities of muni- Of Holland, amid prayer and thanksgiv- hible, in order that wo may commence
cipal atTairs. With so blight a change in ings. They were animated by the same reaping tho benefits therefrom this
the personnel of tho present council, principles that actuated tho pilgrim year.
SALARIES.
however, and by tho successionof one us athors who first landed upon Plymouth
chief executiveso conversant with every Rock, and as the spirit of those PuriThat no increase in the salaries of
detail of the dilTerent departments of our tans has permeated the historyof our officersbe made, except perhaps in
city government, and so well qualifiedto whole nation, so the spirit of our pil- that of tile clerk, who is compelled to
guard its every interest, any suggestion grim fatherslias given force and direc- work day and night, or to nay u deputy
we might offer would be largely per- tion to tho city’s history. Some few of from a salary that is not adequate.
functory.
them still remain to tell us of their
SEWERAGE.
A brief retrospectof the administra- early hardships, struggles,and depri
While 1 recognize tho fact that tho
tion of tho past two years, however, vatlons, ami to witnessthe modern spirconstruction of a proper system of
might bo profitableand suggestive; it of enterprisebuilding tho city.
sewerage lias become a necessity I (jo
Tho census taken last year shows that
years filled with unexampled prosperity
not believe it wise to attempt to confor every material interest of the city, during a period of live years we have
struct any trunk sowers this year, bein the midst of tho general adversityat- increased in population about (10 per
cause the burden for the construction
tending tho panic of J8»3| years which cent, and tho outlook for future growth
of such sowers must fall largely upon
added 40 per cent, to our population, and prosperityis brlgntor than at any
the general public, and under the preswitnessed tho addition of another largo former goriod of our history. We have
ent limit of taxation fixed by our city
factory, tho establishment of a first-class no dens of vice to corrupt tho morals of
charter,tho moneys could not bo raisline of daily steamers to Chicago, tho our youth. Wo have fewer saloonsthan
ed without first submitting the question
almost
any
other
city
of
our
size
in
tho
erection of numerous and costly blocks
and private residences, together with state. We have superior educational to tho people. Tli is would necessitate
a largo expense, and tho proposition
many other improvementstoo numerous facilities;commodious,well- patronized
would probably bo defeated on account
to mention, all of which have contribut- church edifices; and while we number
of tho loan which lias already been
ed to our present commercial import- nearly seven thousand people, our whole
authorized at tho annual charter elecance and have placed the city of Holland police force is embodied in the person
tion. Something however must bo
among the first of Michiganmunicipali- of one city marshal. During every week
done, looking forward to the speedy
ties. This rapid advance in our material day tho hum of industry makes music
construction of a sewerage system. I
growth has made necessary a corre- for our cars, while our Sabbathsare
thereforerecommend that tho council
sponding responsibility
for the munici- days of quiet rest. Wo aro free from all
request tho board of public works to
pality in providing for the increasing factionalfights, and tho relationsbesubmit to them a general plan for the
necessities contributing to the good or- tween capital and labor are those of muconstructionof a sewerage system, covder, health,convenience and comfortof tual good will and confidence. Wo are
ering tho whole city; that such plan ho
its citizens.
not cursed with the selfishness of the
made by a competent engineer, and
In earlier times the public function very rich, and our poor do not belong to
that tho board be authorizedto incur
was confined to the preservationof the the criminal classes. Our streets are
until
it
peace and the punishment of misde- clean, our houses neat and well painted, tlie necessary expenses for a thorough
#
investigation of the subject. Levels
meanoi s, but the modern demands of our our businessblocks substantial, and our
urban population have convertedthe factories, the growing pride of our city, for this purpose have already been taken some years ago, and tho work can
municipality into the vast businessun- are all in operation.We live within
therefore be done without great exdertaking of providing for the common our means and are at peace with tho
pense. As soon as such a general sysnecessities, comforts and conveniences world.
of its citizens. Streetsmust bo paved,
During the past year the Holland tem has been adopted our citizenscan
govern themselvesaccordingly,and if
sidewalks laid, sewers constructed,li- Furniture Company commenced operatsewers are constructed in any part of
braries established,parks provided,wa- ing its new factoryand already employs
tlie city they can be consti noted accordter and light furnished for public and upwards of one hundred fifty ‘ laborers.
ing to Hi is general plan, thereby savfor private use, entailing the expendi- More than fourteen hundred men are at
ing double expense.
ture of large sums of money.
resent furnished 'steady employment
SIDEWALKS.
Thus, during tho past two years, the n our factories,and tho aggregateof
We have many miles of plank sidecouncil has been called upon to pur- their bi-weekly pay roll averages about
chase and install a complete electric twenty-one thousand dollars. At Mac- walks, some of which are in poor condilighting plant for public and private atawa Park a large and beautifulhotel tion. Many of our neighboring cities
use, and have expended for that pur- is in processof construction,which will are now sufferingfrom tho payment of
pose about $1(5,000.
add greatly to tho ever-increasingnum- large judgements on account of damages
By means of a succession of drive ber of persons that make this popular resulting from such defective plank
wells, a largely increasedsupply of pure resort their summer home, and supply walks. This is a constant menace to
water has been secured at very small trade to our merchants. Ground has every city under the present statutes of
expense. At least two miles of im- been broken for the erection of two the state. We can not be too careful
proved streets have been added to our large, new brick blocks on Eighth street upon this subject. Our city charter
splendid street equipment;uu efficient and contracts for the construction of makes the abutting property holder
liable for all money paid by the city on
electrical fire alarm system has been in- others have already been let.
stalled; our library has been thoroughly Through the generosity of Peter Se- account of such damage suits. Every
overhauledand improved;out; public raelink a new Seminary Hall, bearing abutting property holder is therefore as
parks are slowly emerging from their his name, will soon adorn Hope College vitally interested in keeping his sideprimitive condition under the skillful grounds. The College itself,under the walks in good repair as is the city at
and artistic management of roadscrap- able management of one whose interest large, and 1 therefore recommend that
ers, electric lights and our board of park in the City's weal is second only to the the city marshal be instructedto forthcommissioners.
Institution’s good, is prospering, and with notify every one whose sidewalk is
All these undertakings, together with annually brings to us students from all out of repair, to immediately repair the
the largely increased expendituresfor parts of the country, money, and fami- same and that during tlie year this subour public schools, due to our rapidly lies of intelligenceand culture. The ject be given the closest attention. If
increasing population,and the doubling commodious and elegantly furnished our marshal does not have the time to
of the funds raised for county purposes, steamer Soo City will be added to our attend to these duties, the street comwhich the erection of a county court Chicago line of steamers as soon as nav- missioner,who constantty passes up and
house made necessary, have involved igation opens. While tho C. & W. M. down the streets, can probably be
the expenditureduring 18154 of more is our only railroad, yet the rates given charged with the duty of reporting to
than $00,000, a larger amount than was to our manufacturers and the shipping the council or to the marshal, what
ever before expendedby the city in any facilitiesoffered are reasonable and sat- walks are out of repair.
one year. And, while this outlay has isfactory, and the passenger service is
PARKS.
occasioned a correspondingly heavy tax probably not equalled by any other railMuch good work has been done durlevy upon our people,they have cheer- road in the state. 1 is to be hoped that ing the past year upon our public parks,
fully responded, knowing that the task a depot will soon be constructed by the and I recommend that another reasonawas self-imposed.
company, that will meet the require- ble appropriation be made during the
At our recent charter election, an ad- ments of their growing business,and present year for this purpose. Centenditional sum of $18,000 in city bonds was that will be a source of pride to our nial Park can be made a beautiful place
authorized,the proceeds to be devoted citizens.
without tlie expense of a great amount
to the enlargementof our water and
Over tho destinies of this city, we of money, but whatever improvements
IS
lighting systems. This amount, if ju- have been called by the people to legis- are made upon it ought to be made in
diciouslyexpended, should provide an late. I congratulate you and myself accordance with the general plan for its
adequate system of water and light for upon the fact that you are all men of improvement.
all the needs of the present and imme- experience in the positions you occupy,
POLICE REGULATIONS.
diate future. Sound businessprudence and that through your prudent manageIn our city charter the mayor is
And ours to tell we have a New Line of Carpets and Curtains from
should require that both systems be ment of public affairs and through the charged with the duty of enforcing the
made self-supporting,
in order that tho businessability, integrityand courage
World’s
Records
........
25
times.
the highest to the lowest grades and we propose to sell them at
ordinancesand police regulationsof the
resources of the municipality may be of ray able predecessor,Mayor Hummer,
American “
city, and ibis I propose to do with vigor
..99
directed toward the consummation of the affairs of the city come into our
and impartiality. With the increaseof
“
.304
PRICES THE
FOR THEIR CLASS.
other public necessities, such as sewer- bands in excellentcondition.
our population,the crowds that gather
Championships..
..61
age, etc., and without a too great burden
My predecessor will undoubtedly suf- upon the street corners, in and about
of taxation upon the people,as their de- ficiently review tho past in his message
Pacific Coast record
..23
Each Pattern is a beauty and as great a variety as you could wish
the post office,and before our churches,
creased capacity for earning under the and I will thereforelimit myself mainly
during the evenings, are constantlyinMORE
THAN
ANY
OTHER
WHEEL.
to find.
regime of the golden-calfworshippers to a considerationof our future needs.
creasing, and often entirely obstruct
demands the reduction of taxation to
ECONOMY.
passage. Towards the remedying of
the lowest point practicable.
First of all I cannot too strongly im- this evil, I promise to exert my best efOur taxes are now too high. A brief
press upon your minds the necessityof forts.
relaxationof effort along the lines of
With pride in our past, with brightexercising the strictest economy in
public convenience and comfort and a
every branch of the city government. est hopes for our future, and with greatWe have a large and complete stock of all patterns, shades and prices,
little more attentionto the simpler and
The high rate of taxation paid by
confidencein your ability and intrgnecessary functions of preserving good
citizenslast year, must be the excep- ^ty, I cheerfullyassume Jh‘e duties of
f and we know we can SAVE
on it.
order and the protection of public
tion and not the rule. In these hard this office.
Geurit J. Diekema,
health and morals, will very materially
times, when our people have been obligMayor.
We also have a complete line of Art Squares, Rugs,
reduce expenditures and at the same
ed to get along without the luxuries,
If you want a first-class mount, call at
time strengthen the municipality at its
and to some extent without the comforts
Window Shades, Curtain Poles, etc.
C. Bloin, Jr., and examine the
vulnerable point. •
of life, in order that they might proThe work of revising the city ordiwheel and get a catalogue.
-A COMPLETE LINE OFvide themselves with mere necessities,
lair and beautiful
nances and providing proper police proit is the clear duty of the city governW. A. HOLLEY. Agt.,
—the
woman
who
keeps
tection is an immediate necessityfor
ment which lives by taxation,to impose
Furniture of all grades, Baby Carriages and line Bicycles.
at a distance the comHolland, Mich.
the good order and moral well-beingof
this burden for necessitiesonly. I do
plexion beautifiers,
the community. Under present condipaints and powders,
not see bow the rate of taxation can be
KKME.MISEK WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD.
tions, the executiveauthorityof the ci|y
which soon ruin the face.
materially reduced, and yet with pruis well-nigh powerless to preserve more
A healthy glow to the
dent raunagraent there may be some
than a semblance of good order and his
skin, a face without
reduction. The presentbonded indebtEighth Street.
wrinkles, and sparkling
hands should be strengthenedin this
edness of the city, includingschool
eyes, will be yours if you
particularwithout delay.
bonds amounts to $75,050. The amount
keep the system and the
Before retiring I cannot refrain from
of bonded indebtedness paid last year,
special internal organs
mentioning the valuable and faithful
was $4,100. The amount of bonded in- in good condition.The young girl, or woservicesof our board of public works,
debtednessfalling due this year is $3,600, man, often grows pale, wrinkled and thin,
upon whom a large part of the work of
being $600 less than was paid last year. cats little,everything wearies her, she communicipal improvementand control
of herself as aching and sore and as
The people have however voted for plains
sleeping poorly. Often she is troubled with
rests, and we would suggest the propri$18,000 additionalbonds, and the inter- backache, or a tender seine, with a bearingety of the councilturning over one-half
est to be paid upon these bonds will down weight in the abdomen, or at periods
of their salary in payment to the board
amount to more than $600. so that there she may be irregular,or suffer extreme pain
for the work performed.(Thiais merecan be no reduction of taxes along this from functionalderangements.
ly a suggestion.)
Dr. Pierce,chief consulting physician to
line. It is however expected by tlie
It is unnecessary for me* to speak of
people and confidently asserted by our the Invalids’Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
the faithful services of our veteran city
buffalo,N. Y., in his long and activeexperiboard of public works that the condensence, met many cases of this kind, for which
clerk who, by virtue of his office, is the
ing pumping engines to be purchased he used a prescription which was found to
mainstay and chief representative of
our city The people know a good and placed at the waterworks station, cure such difficulties permanentlyin ninetywill reduce a large saving in the ex- eight per cent, of all cases. Having proven
thing when they see it. I offer my compense of fuel, and that the probable so successful,Dr. Pierce put his ‘‘ Favorite
pliments to the councilfor the faithful
purchase of the competing electric Prescription” on the market, and it is to-day
. and painstaking manner in which they
light plant will add largely to the reve- sold more largely than any other medicine
have invariablyperformedtheir duties
for the ills of woman.
nue derived from commercial lighting
For all functionalderangements,displaceand beg you to accept my thanks for
with but little additionaloperating ex- ments, ulceration, inflammation,and the
the many marks of confidenceand good
pense, and that the proposed extension catarrhaldrain from the lining membranes
CARRY A LARGER LINE OF
will which you have always manifested
of our water mains and the abundant of the special internal organs of women, Dr.
toward me.
Pierce’s
Favorite
Prescription
reaches
the
of water, amountingto one and
We now hand to our successorsthe supply
one half million gallons per day, that origin of the trouble, and corrects it.
public interest of this most progressive
the new pumps are expected to furnish, Mrs. Mary Crim, of Frankfort,Franklin Co.,
of Michigantowns, with the assurance
will induce many of our citizens to use ! ///- write8: ‘‘,A
Than ever before ami at very low price*.
that they have fallen into good hands.
the city water and thus increase our
On behalf of the present council, we levenue fiom this
! trouble, and nflected my
tender to the incoming administration
HONNETS AND HATS for LudieH.Missesand
Along other lines we can not expect whole system.About a
our very best wishes for their abundant
Children,In all the latest styles.
a reductionin taxation.Ourofficersserve : radoZWw^ rnSj
success. Respectfullysubmitted,
loi a i easonable compensation.The they were very weakenFlowers.Laces and Ribbonsin all colors, and
Geo. P. Hummer.
expense of running our public schools. , ’T Had pa,,is in,n’y
a great line of Novelty Trimmings.
April 16th, 1895.
while large, can not he reduced without
Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.
If
to
lot
lot,
impairing their efficiency.We pay I worse Viinr[ifUnnaii'yUi
Metumge of Mayor J. Dlrkeiiri.
our teaching force, which is laruelv !la1 ,0.ta!ce to
1
Fellow-Members of the Common Council of tlic*
composed of experiencedpersons, less 1 Sdn
call
see
I
I
City of Holland,
Uian other cities of our size pay, and ! menced taking your'
Nearly one-half of a century ago there the relationsbetween the superinten- JP^Wne. t«.k it
sailed from the Kingdom of ‘the Neth- dent, the people and the teachers,are | seven Se»\r
Eighth
10
erlands a little pilgrim band of heroic such
______
____
,,
as
to promote
the best results in 1 Pierce'sFavorite 1‘re- Mrs. Crim.
souls, under the leadershipof the states- 1 school
’“'1 work.
seription and five of his "Golden Medical Pisweight has increased,and I feel
For a pure and sweet Havana try the
man theologtan Van Kaalte. They aail- 1 With the end in view of keeping our covery." My
MUi'.'hLutaS™]
Improved H. V. T. 5 cents cigar. ‘
Enquire at Clothing Store of Bosman
Holland, Mich.
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IN ENDLESS VARIETY AT

James A. Brouwer’s
FURNITURE STORE.

Don’t purchase

you have seen his line as

will be

Dollars and Cents in your pocket.

The Largest and Most Complete Line

)

of

FURNITURE
IN THE CITY.

Gash or Easy Payments.

JAMES

A.

BROUWER,

RIVER STREET.

ramblers

1

$ioo. IMPORTANT!
IT

TO YOUR INTEREST TO READ ABOUT

CARPETS

HAVE WON

State

LOWEST

WALL PAPER.

our

YOU MONEY

lltf

!

S.

1 ill

GOING TO

From the

REIDSEMA.

RIM

Real Estate
BUSINESS.

_______________

AND WILL UNLOAD ALL

WE

u

MY

MILLINERY

Houses and Lots

source.

j

AT PRICES

LOWER THAN EVER.

I

feSSSSSSSS

~

’

you want

^

^r^c^-

aW

!?S

1

Werkmao

Sisters,

Street.

on me and

or house and

buy a

what

have.

CAN SAVE

YOU MONEY.

J.

W.

BOSMAN,

Bros.

Form No.

Aiiniml Keport of the Library llonrtl.

I.

THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY.
2

1

,000

To the llpnonililuthe Mityorftmi
cil of the city of Holland,

OFFICES IN AMERICA. CABLE SERVICE TO ALL THE WORLD.

Gentleinen:— Pursuant to section

I

8BNT HY

NT.Mlir.lt,

ItKC'U

HY

2

afid.

<SYU.
dijiut

d.

Tho number

8,

I89__

at

thousand and

11

of books drawn

is

six

vo.

The number of books purchasedfor
tho year was one hundred and thirtysoven, the cost of same was one hundred
,
and flfty-soven dollars and twenty-one
cents, and wore purchased from M.
Kiekintveld of this city, his proposal
being the lowest of four received by the
board.
The conditionof tho library is good,
in fact is bettor than one year ago;
there are a few books in want of rebind,ly
/me
ing, and some so worn out that your
library board proposes to replace same
when the next purchase ofbooks is made.
During the past year tho hooks in tho
O/l:
library have been classified, and your
board have had printed catalogues of
same, which arc a great improvement
i ^iSaftci. on the old catalogues and seem to give
general satisfaction to those that draw
books from the library.
Several minor changes have been
Mr. Doyle is tho expert baker conducting baking expositionsfor the celebratedHorsford linking Powder
made In the way of drawing books,
Co., and wanted the best flour made, viz : our Sunlight brand.
which greatly facilitatesdispatchin
Mr. Doyle is now conducting a baking demonstration in our city which it will interest you to go and see. same.
The Walsii-DbRoo Milling Co.
Your library board has met a number
of times muking a selectionfor quite a
large additionto the number of books
now in the library and trusts to have
FINE
same completed in a short time.
Tho receipts and expenditures of the
“Library Fund” for the past year are us
follows:

Dated

dKicL, 8

mr

§/M-% <®.

Q^md

,jimnd\ ^loui

Vdan

•

THAT

I

MILLINERY

OPENING

RECEIPTS
To balance on band at last report ..........fJW.OTi
To cash, county treasurer ..... .......... 59.90
To tax rolls,1S94 ..........
soo.oo
To cash from justices of the peace for tines
collectedfor violations of the penal laws
of the state, viz:

Mrs. M.

Bertscli's

H- l> Post ......................60.00
\ an Schelven ..................
*s.ou
P., tines violatlngcity
ordinances ........................ 25.00
It. A. Slpp. city librnrlon,
lines ..... 19.10
U. A. Slpp. sale of catalogues ....... 13.80-32.90
G.

G.

HAS JUST COMMENCED.
Call in and see the most beautiful

lot

OUR

of Millinery Goods and Novelties ever

All the ladies of Holland and vicinity

IF

And

We

Price Is Any Objecl to You

can save you something

i,

SHOES
—AND—

Rubber Goods

YOU BUY CLOTHING

on

We

!

S. SPRIETSMA,

Suits,

ETC.
Eighth

To balanceon bund ..............*379.79

Street,

Holland, Mich.

of

One Dollar!

Compare with other advertised

Miss De Vries & Co.

lists.

NEW

Five lbs. GranulatedSugar,

Coffee,

%

Ginger

One

One

Five packages Washing Powder,

One

Allspice,Mustard
lb.

Raisins,

or

_ _

!

summarily.

when Miss Meeuwsen, the 21 year old d*mnm)n* t0 comodaughter of Jan Meeuwsen of
NOORDELOOS.
ioos, was brought to her last resting- Last Saturday evening April 11, the
place. I he short illness, which ear- 1 ungel of death again entered ourcoinried her off in the prime of youth was munity and called to her eternal home,
particularly sad. Rev. de Jong conduct- Miss Francis Meeuwsen at the youthful
ed the services, which were held in the ajr0 0f m years. The immediate -cause
hirst Reformed
of death was pneumonia but the cirMr. A. De Kruif, the druggist, made comstances surroundingher departure
a business trip to Grand Rapids last were so inexpressablysad and touching
Friday, and as a result you cun select that it has cast a gloom over the young
from an elegant line of paintbrushes in people of this vicinity. About six
bis
months ago, she, togetherwith her

Noorde-

church.

store.

Cinnamon,

which we offer at

•

VERY LOW PRICES.

Silverine T*a Spoon.

Miss Martha Baert is home again

Henry

Boers,

Steketee
H. R. Doesburg,
B.

We extend an

Everything in Dry Goods, Notions, Capes and Jackets

invitationto

Library Board.

and

the ladies of Holland

^^AT- BARGAINS!

vicinity to give us a call.

CORRESPONDENCE.
bdllANKFl'L for
if

NOTIER

_
„ '

yet.

rior Dep't. four vols.

the past year, come to your board from
the laboring classes, asking that the
hours of opening be changed so as better to accommodate all, therefore your
board has resolved to change the time,
so that henceforth the library will be
open at least one evening each week.
As this change will increase the work
and the time required of our librarian,
your board respectfully recommend that
her salary be raised to $100.

GOODS

or Pepper,

One can Corn,
One Bar Soap,
lb. Currants,

'

da}*.

I

for

nRvvn-Hv

r The

^

^

aWay

t0 the

rcalms

funeral occurred Tuesday amid

success
success.

MILLINERY

gal. Syrup,
>4 lb.

1

Report on Irrigation,1893, two vols.
.1. Weaver will start a new brick farAnnual Report of Bureau of Ethnollory at \ nesland in the near future. That withered away amid darkness and gloom.
ogyThey will employ only lirstclasswork- on the brink of despair.
Universal Expositionin Paris, 1880.
men and make a line grade of brick, l" the springtide of life, auiidaiatiire's glad birth,
live vols.
Wet wish
them
' ^ sol“ 1'foke
prison on earth,
w is 11 mom
-j
soaringaloft, as on wings of a dove.
Report of Dep't of Agriculture, 1891Let some capitalistinvest in a butter aou.k'*11 11 (oothoidof rest with its Savior above:
’92-’93.
w-.omsf,,nl1,atlwm,0.slons0rl„vC;
Since several requests have, during factory hero. No better place for dairy i Ar.h

a Full Stock of

Good

1

here.

at the Millinery Store

Good Tea,
One can Fine Baking Powder,

night

An attempt was made Tuesday
. 11 is a. hurd blow fo1' Chris and
u lire in two places in this vil- h.‘8* a!nct; ls freely a year ago tiiat
luge. At about 11 o'clock ablaze was “^7 burled their brother and sister,
discovered by B. Borst in an old shed, 1“-* bl5retlved Parents can rest assured
belongingto S. Brouwer, situated at of p»'\b‘-‘artfe1tsympathy in this their
the rear of De Jong's harness shop, ^jid all iction. The funeral was held at
The fire was extinguishedwithout eff- ^ „l,a8cbt)0*b01180on Tuesday, Rev.
fort, but might have been very serious J- “del' oHiciating,after which the
if not discovered in time. Traces of rcmainriWl‘ru interred in Davies’burial
another similar attempt were found in ffrounds- M''. and Mrs. Cook desire to
the morning, at tho rear of Van Koo- 0XP,'ess ^eir heartfelt thanks for the
vering’s gallery.It seems that some ,11ian-v Kindnesses shown them during
cowardly firebugs have infested our Ciis so sad experience,
village, and severe measures should he . ' . a,e , 1,1 sympathy with Joe Feck
taken to apprehend the rascals and ln hm late bereavement,
punish them
Ilov- f* Brotherton, formerly ministo start

universal sympathy. The services at
Tr
the house were conducted by Hon. J.
k. Poppen, literary student at Ann Den Herder and in the church at ZeeMessages and Documents, Navy Don't,
Arbor. is home on a week’s vacation. land by Rev. J. P. De Jong Many
1893-’94.
Messages and Documents,War Don't,
Prof, and Mrs. B. Stegink of Grand w’ere the words of sorrow expressed. We
I893-'94.
Rapids are visiting relatives
offer our condolenceto the father, sisUnited States Geological Survey, two
Mrs. H. Ensing, who for some time ternnd three brothers in their hour of
vols.
has been on the sicklist, is improving. kri'icf and bereavement.

Received

lb.

borne.

CongressionalRecords,aifrd Congress,
a few
four vols.
Messages and Documents, Interior

JONKMAN & DYKEMA.

yi lb.

Then we knew his spirit had tied.
vacation.
Willie H. Cook died Sunday morning
M. Elzinga is spending a few days being but twenty months old. He was
the pet of the family and ail who knew

During the past year the library has,
The number of sports living in this ta'i!1fisU*r; was baptized in the lief,
through the courtesy of Hon. Geo. F. place is something enormous.
!l* belaud and it seems, since
Richardson,our representativeto con- creek and little pool within a radius of lhat lime ,,er mind iiad gradually ungress, been the recipientof the follow- miles around us is crowded every even- dergoneachauge.It
wasnothowevenming valuablebooks:
ing.with men and bovs, eager for tt!lllab(,utl'vo weeks before her death,
Diplomatic Correspondenceof the drive flt the beauties of the deep. If that the change took on an aggravated
American Revolution, six vols. (Whar- the catchingof fish is kept up at thu ‘(,nn aild ahe became violently insane,
ton).
same rate it lias been going on, I think In lhls condition,slightlyraodilied she
Eleventh Census, 1890, live vols.
the Rod and Gun club will have to send I'cmained until the hour of death, when
Messages and Documents of the Inte- for a ear load of fish
her youthful soul broke its bonds of

Dep’t, 1893-’94.

One

Till

!

The ReliableDealer,

ALL FOR

We could not Believe he was dead.
we missed him from atnotix ti\

Caspar Labuis and C. do Jong are
from Ann Arbor on a week's

home

1

and Prices.

Men’s and Bnys’

see. '

ZEELAND.
smiles and loving dispositionwon tho
Last Thursday a meeting of members hearts of all with whom she oante in
was held at the First Reformed church contact. Her life was one of purity and
to decide on tho question of tho pur* sweetness.Surroundedus she was* with
chose of a new organ. Tho matter was every luxury of life, she was still dodecided in the allirmatlve and a com* voted to her Heavenly Father. “Jesus
mittee was appointed to solicit funds, loves little children, were among tho
purchase the Instrumentand make ar- last words that passed her lips, showing
rangements for placing it in thoohurch. how happy and ready she was to join
Our lamp lighter, Mr. J. Elenbuas, the angelic band around the great wiiito
who has been laid upforseveral months throne, whore the uncertaintiesof life
on account of an accident,wasoutagain are never known.
last week attending to his duties.
In the Sunday school, she was sincere
Chris. Van den Borg returned here and active, ready to perform any part
that was given her. In tho day school
last week from an extensive trip through
she was happy, thoughtful and industhe south.
trious, ever ministering to tho happiOne of tho strangest sights on our ness of her schoolmatesby whom she
streets in u long time was seen last
was much loved. While in her homo
Saturday afternoonon Main street. she was the pride and happiness of lovAn apparently well dressed young foling and indulging parents, and a sweet
low was standing on a keg at the side
and affectionatecompanion for Hattie,
of the drive- way, and singing in a good
who hud been as a sister to her since
clear voice. After the song ho passed
infancy.
the hat amongst tho few stragglers
who had stopped to witness this strange
PORT SHELDON.
freak.
IB* passed like u shadow away.

Every

can please you in Goods

—

UNDERWEAR, COLLARS, CUFFS, NECKTIES,
Try us and

Van Schelven,J.

To M. Kiekintveld.137 library books
and 1100 putentcovere............ 9171.71
To J. A. Kooyers,rebindingand repairing books ....... .............
25.05
To Holland City News, printinglabels and cards .................
o.(X)
To John H. Greenway A Co., 500 catlogues .........................
16.80
To Geo. Dultunn, pigeon-hole case
and steps ....................
4.50
To J. O. Doesburg, Insurance on
books ............
iG.txi
To County Treasurer, remitted fines
received from justicesfor violation of the penal laws of the state 131.(10- 371.06

FINE

are invited to attend.

Absolutely pure

EXPENDITURES.

LATEST.

IN!

Gov’t Report

Total ........................... 9750.85

shown here.

WALK RIGHT

S.

dollars and seventy-one cents.

seventy -one.

WdH.

jo

3

LeaveningPower.— Latest U.

RsSW&SB

The catalogue value of sumo Is two
thousand two hundred and eighty-six

The number of differentpersons
drawing books is three hundred and

RECEIVED

in

seven.

CIIIX'K

y

all

7,

Title XII, of tho City Charter, tho LiThliCompnny TKANI.U ITS nixl l>i:i.l VKKS inc-4gwonlyon condition*limitingit* IlnbUlly, which have hecn omouted to hy the wjinlor of brary Board of t ho City of Holland herethu follow UK niCNDIIKC.
with present* to your Honorable Body
Krror« can bo Kiinrli ihi^ulnxt only hy rc|M'HtliiKa mc-snuc hack to tho huuiIIiikxtutton for comicirrlson,
anil the company will not hold Itself Hr
its annual report for the year endinir
Ido for error* or deity* In traiiHinlMlon or deliveryof |tiirc|iciitcd .Momiikcii,
boyoml the amount of toll* paid thereon,nor In any ease where tho
April 15th, A. D. 1805:
clulni U not pre.eiit.'dIn writingwithin *l*ty day* after the mes-ane I* tiledwith the Company for trnn*mlMlon.
Till* I* an UN IIKI'KATKI) M K8SAUK, and I* deliveredhy rw|Uo*t of the Mender,nmler the condlilon*named ntmve,
The number of books in circulationis
91(08. T. BCKBRT, (Jenertl
NoitVIN uHHKN, frcaldent.
one thousandfour hundred and llfty-

Mtntier.

Highest of

Common Coun-

products in the

county.
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j Miss Prands Bo6ch has

returaed

you want to see some from Grand Rapids, expectingto reof those eastern girls home from church main home during the summer,
you better ask “Kees” first, if you don't Mrs. Rev. A. Kriekard of Grand Rap*
you are liable to get a little tap 011 the | id& is visiting her aged parents Mr. and
head. Two or three young men can j Mrs. R. Sehilleman.
testify to the truth of the above state- ! Last week Thursday Walter Bosch
ment as they had a little experience in surprisedhis friends by taking to himself
that line last Tuesday
'a wife. The bride is Miss Jenny De
Dirk De Kleine sold a cow for $51 this Jong of Beaverdam. at which place the
week. Good stock always brings good ! ceremony occurred. The young couple
have gone to the city of Holland to

Young men,

if

night.

prices.

‘ The

Our Y. M. C. A. gave a very pleasant atart in lif,°irandif possible to make a
entertainment last Tuesday night.
congratulate our friend
church was crowded and all were well a,ld b,d Yhcm Godspeed iu all their unpleased. An interesting program had dei'tukings, matrimonial and otherwise,
been arranged. Rev. J. Keizer of
.
gatuck was present and addressed
J1 1 trill* I L lt.Li.Ej !
audience in a few well chosen words
concerningthe duties of every young
T0 K dxei si ffeheks.
man. Delegates from the Zeeland and An OiiporiunityWorthy of Your Notice.
Zutphen associationswere present and : if you *uiier with kidney disease or am- ailtook an active part in the exercises. me,u “n*iuK from an improper action of the

Sauthe
!

i

past favors we reyour future pat-

OTTAWA COUNTY.
NEW HOLLAND.

Kpectfully solicit

ronage.

1

|

I
Mr. Wiersma our boot and shoo repairer who has moved here from Graaf- Tlii» association ventured out lust full
Eighth Street.
Bchap a few days ago lias plenty of work with but few members, they kept at the advancement of medical sciencethe Kidney*
work and receiving many encourage-Im B'k almost the organs of greatestimiiortaiice
at present.We wish our new friend
meets they have succeeded to tho
ISjT.S'Ki.’lK
success.
Street,
uie of o\et} uiembei in the community Kidney I’Hl* the propritjur*recognize how far
LOCAL MARKETS.
Master Henry Van den Burg has re- in general. They will discontinuetheir -omany *tutement» of the maker* lif *imii:tr
sumed his studies at Hope College.
rrloi-N ru id to Farmer*.
work for tiie summer and intend to re- {,1ri!iiarutlo,i* huye tallen *hort of their claini*.
.
llciiiK viucc*d thut iui ri'iiicdyfor kldn(*v com*
PRODUCE.
Master Jacob J. Brouwer who has sume their labors when tho
busy season ' plalm* In cxl*teneee«|unl* Doan * Kidney i'llla
Butter, per lb ...........................
been
attending
Hope
College
is taking is
for *uch nllmi nt*, htrcimthcnedIn there comicEgg*, per do* .........................
RAPIDS
j Hons by letter* that are dully received of tho
a vacation on account of his health.
Dried Apple*,per lb ...................
| work they are dolngformaukind'HbeneMt.oId
Potatoe*. per bu ..........
Mrs. J. Brouwer 1ms broken ground
buck* and youni; buck* tire being eonstantly
UeattH, tier bu .................................j 28
oonk
to
join
the
}r*e,i fro111 never-ceuhinguelic*, and many ii
to
erect
her
new
residence
this
spring.
Bean*, hand picked,perbu ............l.5«i to 1.60
Apples...
. 60 to 75
It will be one of the finest buildings in
# ..............
Mamie,
only
dauehter
of
Mr.
and
Your Teetli Become Useless?
Onion*...
. 50
Holland township.
.DR, A. C. V. R. GILMORE, Dentist.
Mrs. Joseph Totten, died at their home ,WfW Hfe, with*uch a medicine.An offer of this
grain! .......
Wheat, per bu ...............................
55
Mr. John Groto is very busy erecting in Hudson ville, March 30th 1893 after
Over Vaupell’s New Store.
Out*, per bu. mixed ..................... »8 to 30
Bear in mind :
u new addition to his blacksmith shop. a severe illness of pneumonia. The fu- friendthat assist* in the reie of niny^Sm
Corn, per bu ....................................
fr* FULL boxes
Barley, per 100 ............................
l.oo Plenty of work necessitates him doing ueral and interment occurred April
I desire to announce to my patrons, Buckwheat, per bu ...............................
so.
both in and out of the city, who have
Mrs. Rev. E. Van den Berg of Crisp
5.50
culled on me for Dental Work, and Cfm’erSeed, ner'bu.
Timothy Beea,j»er bu^onaument) ....... 3.26 was bitten in her right hand by the father, mother and cousin to mourn her a,ul .0Il|ythi* one chance offered. Remember
to all who may wish to consult me, that
n,x’ b.u,t ,a re‘'alur ,,ox
makes elegant new ones
family dog last Tuesday. Dr. Van den loss in the family circle, but many rela- if 'rj!.
I am now “At Home” in my new Den- Shoulder*,smoked, per lb.
............ o to
Berg
was
called
in to take care of the lives and a sorrowingcommunity. For those in the couinr? who '“anum^rMn
Chickens,
dressed,
per
lb ...............9 to
tal Parlors over Vaupell’s line new
at from
After brief ceremonies at the
boxe* will be mailed in answer to ail
live, per lb.
0*5 to 07 patient.
store. A. C. V. R. GILMORE. Chickens,
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. 8_to 10
deuce, the remains were taken to the I !,r,<l,u*r^r?*f1^ed..wUhintbreeday*of
thl*date.
Mr. Herat Weener has had a new church, where, surrounded by aprofuTurkey, live, per lb ......................
to
Tallow, per lb‘. ............
4 to
well put down on his farm. We exsion of ilowers, the last sad rites were "edneKdayand Thursday. April “land 25. 1895.
Lard, per lb ..........................7 to 8
pest to see it adorned with a steel rail! performed, Revs. Briggs and Drew olll- !
agenu for the United .States,FosterMilBeef, dressed, per lb ............. 5 to 54
in
a
few
days.
Pork, dressed, per lb .................. 5 t0 5
eating. The pupils of the primary
N V
FORMutton, dressed,per lb ................ 5'/»toC!i
Mr. Siboet Stegenga lias taken the seliool,accompanied by their teachers, The Boston Photo Co. at tiie corner
The finest lot of wall paper, all ei11, 1,Lr ll' Tlour an d feed! ........ •,l° 06 job to put new shingles on the Reform- marched from the residence in a body, of River and Tenth sfs until May 1st
ed church.
closely followed by tho hearse of snowy only.
the latest patterns we are selling Hay.perton.t.'S^.^.T6”............*50
—
- IN THE LINE OF
Mrs. A. Wagenaar has returned whiteness, bearing tho remains.
at low prices. Call in and see us Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ 400
reaching the church, the children form- . J:6 ‘,1 and becoming hats at astonfrom a week's visit at Grand Rapids.
if you want a room
40
ed in two lines, between which the fu- ^binglvlow prices at Mrs. A. I). GoodWe can save you money on the : cornMea!, unbolted, cospei hundred, “o.oopcr The cheese factory caught fire throe neral processionpassed,while, from tho nc“ s rai‘“nury. ___
times last Tuesday from the smokestack
paper and can put it up for you in ' Corn Meal, nolted a.oo per barrel.
of the feed mills, but the fire was ex- interior, could be heard the low sweet It will be an agreeablesurprise U>
a first-rliKB
j Middlings.W
per hundred, 17.00 per ton.
tinguished every time before any dam- tones of the organ that continueduntil persons subject to attacksof bilious colic
a HI Si Class
Bran .85 per hundred, 16.00 perton.
the casket was placed before the altar, to lewn that prompt relief may be had
-SEEage was done.
2^ \r,\\
Linseed Mcnl 1.10 per hundred.
Many a loving tribute, to the memory by taking Chamber^ ,'8 Colid CMn a
Mrs.
Gerrit
A. Van Dyk, who has
Make engagements ahead, or come
of tne dear one taken from our midst, and DiarrhoeaRemedy. I„ mu..v im
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Brushes,
been
very
sick not long ago was out for
in the forenoonif you wish to avoid
was strewn her snowy
stances the attack may be prevented by
Frames, etc*., River St.
the first time last week.
THE DENTIST.
the crowd. Boston Photo Co.
Never have the wings of death cast taking this remedy as soon a* the i\nt
Mr. Fred Slag has gone in the poulPrices Right.
Me BRIDE BLOCK,
Smoke the Improved H. V. T. cigar. New slock of wall paper at N. Van- try business. Ho expects quite a re- such a shadow of sadness on our village symptoms of the disease appear 25and
as now-young and old alike mourn the 50 cent bottles for v.l,. L
? i
AH Work Guaranteed. Cor. 8th and River Sts. Sold by all reliable dealers.
Zanten's
munerationat the end.
loss of the little life, whose words,
*' H Ual*h’
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Genuine .Vuehn and .lava ndTee, Jaslop at i nch cloakroom and leave tho silvor renppours.If ono force dls- thunders of tho last day will bo tho salvo pan tens, sploen and baking powders, at
that greets you into harbor. Tho light- The llolliiildTon Sioie. A beautiful
IS
, in charge of tho servant our overcoat, M0lvt H' anoi her fnreo reorganizes,
ning* will ho only tho torches of trium- present with eaoli purchase of ftO renin
our overshoes, cur outward apparel
,
"“y*
we
may
not
bo
impeded
in
tho
brilliant
'
"
l’.v •sl“,,,ldit •>*' thought n tiling phant procession marching down to esor more.
THE SUBJECT OF DR. TALMAGE'S
• louml of tho drawing room. Well, my incredible \.ith you that God Bhoulil cort you home. Thu burning worlds
GUN lit A I. KKl'AtH NIIOIL
EASTER SERMON.
friends, when wo go ou* of this world raise tho dead? llm insTcis How and flushing through immensity will ho
Any person desiring any work dono
wo are going to a king's banquet, and tho worms crawled last autumn feebler tho rookots celebrating your corona- such as repairing sowing machines,
An UliMincutDlicouno on the Itenurrcc- to a receptionof monarchs, and at tho ®n<l foeliler and then stopped. They tion on thrones whore you will roign looks, guns, umbrellas, or small mulion - Numerous Things In Nut lire Tlmt door of tho tomb wo leave tho cloak of l,avo taken no food; thriy want none. forever and forever aud iorovor. ehinyryof any kind, cuH at John F.
SynilMillzHtlio Now Life— Only the llml CHh and tho wrappings with which wo 'T'h'y Ho dormant and insensible,hut Whoro is death? What havo wo to Zalsman on Eighth street, in the basemoot tho storms of tho world. At tho | soon
wind will blow tho res- do with death? As your reunited body ment of the Anioricun Hotel, next door
DUajiprovoof the HoHiirrectlon.
close of our earthly reception, under tho urreotiontrumpet, and tho air and tho and soul swing off from this planet on to C. Blom's bakery, Holland, Mich. «tf
New York, April 14.— Rov. Dr. Tnl- brush and broom of tho porter, tho coat earth will ho full of them. Do you not that last day you will seo deep parties
Cry for
. .1 .
tlmt f-Sml nn%\ i\i\ tu nilioli fi\V nilT
mngo preached twice today in New or hat may ho handed to us «
better than think tlmt God can do us much for our all up and down tho hills, deep
bodies
ns
ho
does
for
tho
wasps,
and
York— at the Academy of Music ami When
gashes
all
through
tho
valleys,
and
they
Pitcher’s
when wo resigned ir,
it, nnu
and mo
tho ojowk
cloak of
•••> .....
, : *
.....
the West Presbyterianchurch— on both humanitywill finally ho returnod to ns tho spiders, and tho snails, ibis morn will ho the emptied graves, they will bo
occasionsto crowded audionces. One of improved and brightened and purified ing at half past 4 o clock thoro was a tho abandoned sepulchres,with rough
resurrection.Out of tho night, the day. ground tossed on either side of them,
tho sermons was ontho subject of "Eas- and glorified.You and I do not want
Best and LaracstI'rnetlcnlArt Magazine.
In a few weeks there will bo a resurrec- aud slabs will ho uneven on tho rent
ter Jubilee," the text being taken from cur bodies returned to us as they aro
tion in all our gardens. Why not somo hillocks, and there will bo fallen monu- (The only Art Periodical awarded a Modal at the
now.
Wo
want
to
get
rid
of
all
their
I Corinthians xv, 54, "Death is swalWorld's Fair.
weaknesses, ami all their susceptibili- day a resurrectionamid all tho graves? ments and cenotaphs, and then for tho InvatuaHf to ii/l who with to tnakf their living hy
lowed up in victory."
Ever
and
anon
thoro
aro
instances
of
first -time you will appreciate tho full
art or to wetke their hornet beaotijnl,
PALPITATION OF THE HEART.
About 1,801 Easter mornings havo ties to fatigue, and all thoir slowness
exhilarationof tho text, "Ho will swal- rrin inn wo will send to any one
of locomotion. They will be put through ,,lcn nll(l women entranced.
wakened
tho earth. In Franco for tlivoo
rUn lUbi ntcntlmilng tbl- luibll•
I I
flout tl
Shortness of Breath, Swell*
A trance lit
is death, followed by resnr- low up death in victory."
colion a Hpedtm!ii copy, with mnerb
centuries tho almanacsmade the year a chemistry of soil and beat nod cold
:oction nftor a fow days— total snspening of Legs and Feet.
Mlorptatti
(for oopjanx nr fnmtlnio
Hull
of earth and hcavonl
begin at Easter until Charles IX made and changing seasons out of which God
and HMipplemeiitary pukok of dealioia (n-aular
Praise to Th<« by both bo given;
lion of mental power am! voluntary
will
reconstruct
them
as
much
hotter
price
:i.V).
Or
for gffc we will send also "Paixttho year begin at Jan. 1. In tho Tower
T. oe wo greet triumphant now,
“For about four years I was trouaction. Rov. William Tennent, a great
ixo ron IIkoinsbiis"
(90 iwneti). Dec 7 'HI.
Bail tho n»um ctlon Thou!
of
London
thor.o is a royal payroll of then they aro now as tho body of tho
MONTAGU L M AUKS, SI Union Square, N. Y.
bled with palpitation of the heart,
ivangelist of tho last generation, of
rosiest
and
healthiest
child
that
bounds
shortness of breath and swelling of Edward I, on which there is an entry of
For Sale by Marlin »Y Huizinga, llollnud.
whom Dr. Archibald Alexander, a man
the legs and feet At times 1 would 18 pence for 400 colored ami pictured over tho lawn is better than tho sickest far from being sentimental,wroto in
Those who have used Dr. King's New
faint. I was treated by the best phy- Easter eggs, with which tho people , patient iu tbu hospital.
But as to our soul, wo will cross Most eulogistic terms— Rev. William Discoveryknow its value, amt those J “Hike
siciansin Savannah,Ga., with no re- sported. In Russia slaves were fed and
Tennant seemed to die. His spirit seemlief. I then tried various Springs, alms were distributedon Easter.
right over, not waiting for obsequies,
who have not, have now the om>ortuni [Vaughan’s
Vegetable
ad to have departed. People camo in ty to try it Free. Call on the adverwithout beuclit. Finally I tried
9 life J
Ecclesiastical councils met at Poutns, independent of obituary, into a stato in
day
after
day
and
said, "Ho is dead; tised druggistand get a Trial Bottle DC5l
best
at GanJ, at Rome, at Achaia, to decide every way better, with wider room and
Ito is dead." But tho soul returned, Free. Send your name und address to
Dr. Miles’
tho particularday, and after a contro- velocities beyond computation; tho dull.
and William Tennent lived to write out H. E. Buckle ii & Co., Chicago,and get ,
est of us into companionship with tho
also his Nerve and Liver Pills. Af- | vorsy more animated than gracious doexperiencesof what ho had seen while a sample box of Dr. King's New Life
(SDIMCS.) _ _
very
best
spirits
in
their
very
best
ter brrjiminqto take them 1 fdt better! I oidod it, and now through all Christenhis
soul
was
gone.
It
may
ho
found
continued taking them and I am now dom in some way tho first Sunday after moods, in the very best room of tho
some time what is called suspended
in better health than for many years.
tho full moon which happens upon or universe,the four walla iuriiisbod and
r
n iV'.i i '' am Lettuce.
Ii thi tut: Ipkt. BaatlbM,8 klal^ mixed,!
animation or comatose stato is brief All 01
Since my recovery I have gained Hfly next after .March 21 is filled with Barter paneled and picturedand glorified
good and cost you nothing.— H. Walsh,
IJ.g llc*i(.n: I |'Kt. Best, VauEhan,»|
death, giving the soul an excursioninto Mnll.'inil.Sind A. !),• Ktllif. ZheUnd. jEerllcitr.«r»lau:I rkl. Cabbage,
pounds .u
in weight.
1 hope this
stateyuuuuo
nuifcuu. xuupu
WUOOW.Wrtlj()jcj,1{.
The royal court of tho Bab- with all tho splendors that tho infinite
Holland, ami A.
'I pkt. Bquub, Dvlieait:I |>kt. Onion, Yaaghtm* Early| V
God in all ages has been able to invent. the next world, from which it comes druggists.
,1'ickling; I |ikt. Musk Melon, Dolmonlco! 1 nkt Cucum-J
Jber, Ja|«nrseCtlml>in*:
1 ]>kt. Parsley; 1 jikt. Parsnip,I
S°mC
taths
»P “f 6a- Fit'>-0,1° .,,r“
back— a furlough of a few hours grantVictory!
.Sn?ar; 1 pku Pumpkin,
ipkin, Pic; 1 pkt.
pkt Tomato,Red
ltd amlj
and'
E. B. SUTTON, Ways Station,Ga. princesin tho royal household,but Eas
Manny to Luttn!
ed from tho conflict of lifo to which it
; Vtllnw,mixi-di1 | kt.
lit. Carrot, Half Tying:
Long: Ipkt. Oysters
Oyster
This
view
of
course
makes
it of hut
i
positive
!
tor
is
queen.
Bho
wears
a
richer
diadem
Dr. Milos’Heart Cure Is sold on a
iinif
uuu
I Plant,aamnioiii.
mani,
Mammoth.
Total II; nlsiPRKB,
nlsoPEKB,
:f you
if
you mention!
mention
The
Ottawa
County
Building
unit
puaranteo that tho first bottlo v. IU
little importance whether wo are cre- must return.
. I,,.,,, jihia pa|<r,i-no mixed pkt. of our World'* Fair Sweet!
Bwoy* a ,uoro j0W0,cl1 Kcl-‘P,f-,r»
11,1,1
AlldrupKlstssellilattl, 0 IxittlesVr'r
for ft, 11
or
Do not this waking up of- men from Loan Association has mnn. y t«) U'llU oil ptiu ^ pAnsJcI.The quality of our see.1* ami the{
mated
or sepultured.If tho latter is
0
>
lJ
in
hor
smilo
nations
aro
irradiated.
Wo
It will bo sent, prepaid, on receipt of prlco
i the ..
S' C-,'quantity
In tho psekarcs
real
estate
security.
Apply
-------- will he held to- nur regular j
franco and this waking up of grains
pvcrtv I l*tamlaraa* before. Norash prizesor lottery.M'e give real '
by tho Ur. Miles MedicalCo., Elkhart, Iml.
welcome this queenly day, holding high dust to dust, tho former is ashes to
rotary.
C. A. STEVENSON.
buried
8,000
years
ago
make
it easier
up iu her right hand tho wrenched off ashes. If any prefer incineration, let
Nobody need have Neuralrlo.Get T>r. Miles bolt of Christ’s sepulcher and holding them have it without caricature. Tho for you to believe that your body and
Children Cry
BARGAINS for 25 cfs.!
Pain Pills from druptlsts.“One cent a dose.'
mine, after tho vacation of tho grave,
high up in her left hand tho key to all world may become so crowded that creX*.l.-0CoodBo»ei la colon, 2Sc. I
SOLD IIV ll.'tPOOISTSKVKItYWIIKKK
Mo. s.- 4 New Prize Cbrrsanthenum,25c.
mation may ho universallyadopted by shall rouse and rally, though there bo rilwnci 9
tho cemeteriesin Christendom.
No. 3.-1S PUtx. Flower Seed*,attorlcd, 25c. j
3, 000 years between our last breath and
If you want to raise large potatoes
My text is an ejaculation. It is spun law as well as by general consent.
(Best collection in America.)
tho sounding of thoarchangolicreveille?
No. 4.-10 Spring Bulbs, all different, 25c. x
Many
of
tho
mightiest
and
best
of
earth
use
a
few
barrels
of
Z**ll’s
fertilizer,
sold
out of halleluiahs.Paul wroto right on
with Tuberoses and Oladlolas. Order by number.!
Physiologists tell us that, while tho by A. Harrington
in his argumentabout tiio resurrection havo gone through this process. ThouOur u’Uiiucrjui
wonderful vvi'jc
Goose J'lowcr
uiir
j n/uti Plant
i tum 50c.
jw,* .
most of our bodies aro built with such
samls
and
tens
of
thousands
of
God’s
and observed all tho laws of logic, but
_____
„ _______
IHJ.UUUOin
muu bit*
on:
All of the Scotch Medicine Com puny's ,
I pur
Big
bargain c-atalogue^
n JUS-,
just a littio
Of the Non-pull-out Bow
wonderful
economy
that wo can spare
letter than somo nthers. V<T. SlLI. MOST KINDS OFl
children havo been cremated; P. P.
The great watch saver. Saves the watch when ho camo to write tho words of tho
nothing,
and
tho
loss
of
a finger is a preparations are for sale by H. Walsh, J SEEDS AT 3 CENTS PER PACKET, half nrlco of others. J
Bliss turn
JjllSX
and wife,
WUU, UK)
tho ovang
uv.iug list singers, ... ......
.
ol-Jm J Our Catalogueis cx|>c!isive. but wo mail it free with. W
from thievesand falls— cannot be pulled off text his fingers and his pen and tho
I every order. Write to-day, cast or west, prompt scrvicoj
cremated by accident at Ashtabula I hindrance, and tho injury of a toe joint
. parchmenton which ho wrote took fire,
__
...
* I nun li««ue<\ tt- r\ fW
the case— costs nothing extra.
I from the two great centers. Wc surelysave you money. I
makes
us
lame,
still wo havo two or
bridge;
John
Rogers
cremated
by
perand ho cried out, “Death is swallowed
three
apparently
useless
physical
appaI VAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, J
up in victory!" It is a dreadful sight secution,Latimer and Ridley cremated
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at
Oxford, Pothinus aud Bloudina, a rati, and no anatomist or physiologist
Jnh'=.b,r,!!ds0ASS5, “<
an army routal and flying. They
has ever been able to tell what they aro
runs down inside the ; scatter everythingvaluable on tho track. slave, and Alexander, a physician, and
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pendant (stem) and UuwhecJed
their
comrades,
cremated
at
the
order
artillery.Hoof or liorso on
tits into the grooves,
tion of tho resurrection body, worth
firmly locking the breast oi wounded and dying man. You of Marcus Aurelius. At least a hundred
bow to the pendant, have read of tho French falling hack thousand of Christ’s disciples cremated, nothing to us in this state, to bo indisso that it cannot be
and there cun bo no doubt about the pensiblyvaluable in the next state. Tho
pulled or twisted off. from Sedan, or Napoleon’s track of 90,Jewish rabbis appear to have bad a hint
000 corpsesin the snowbanksof Russia, resurrectionof their bodies. If the
of
this suggestion when they said that
Having moved mu' bindery from
S
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or of tho .five kings tumbling over tho world lasts as much longer as it lias aliu tho human frame there was a small
Van der Veen's Block, we
Can only be had with cases
ready
been
built,
there
perhaps
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rocks of Botborau with thoir armies,
bone which was to bo the basis of the
stamped with this trade mark.
can now be found at
while tho hailstormsof heaven and tho no room for the large acreage set apart
Jas. Boss Filled Watch Cases are swords of Joshua’s hosts struck them for the resting places, but that time has resurrectionbody. That may have been
now lilted with this great bow (ring). They
not come. Plenty of room yet,. and the a delusion. But this thing is certain,
with their fury.
De Sroniwst Priniing House,
look and wear like solid gold cases. Cost
raco need not pass that bridge of fire the Christian scientists (if our day havo
The Hosts of Evil.
only about half as much, and are guaranteed
found out that there aro two or three
north river stkeet.
Dut iu my text is a worse discom- until it comes to it. Tho most of us prefor twenty years. Sold only through watch
superfluities of the body that are somefer
the
old
way.
But
whether
out
of
i fituro.It seems that a black giant prodealers Remember the name
thing gloriouslysuggestive of another
them ! Old 3‘,"ks’ Magazines.Papers, Etc.,
posed to conquer tho earth. Ho gather- natural disintegrationor cremation we
state.
shall
get
that
luminous,
buoyant,
gladneatly and cheaply bound.
ed for his host all tho aches and pains
I called at my friend’s house ono sumTHE! 3
and maladies and distempers ami epi- some, transcendent, magnificent,inexliti FRIENDS.
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mer day. I, found tho yard all piled up
demics of the ages. Ho marched them plicable structure called tho resurrecwith rubbish of carpenter's and mason’s
tion
body
you
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it,
I
will
havo
Holland.
Mich.
down, drillingthem in tho northeastj
Many ladies have, used our machines
work. The door was off. Tho plumbers
wind, amid tho slush of tempests. Ho it. I say to you today as Paul said to
bad torn up the floor. The roof was be- twenty to thirty years in their family work,
Agrippa,
“Why
should
it
bo
thought
a
threw up barricades of grave mound.
and are still using the original machines
ing lifted in cupola. All tho pictures
Keystone
Case Co.
we furnished them a generation ago.
He pitched tent of charnel house. Somo thing incredible with you that God
were gone, aud the paper hangers were
< PHILADELPHIA.
Many of our machine? have run morej
of the troops marched with slow tread, should raL-o the dead?”
doing their work. All tho modern imcommanded by consumptions; some in The Clouds a Symbol of the Uesurrection. provements were being introduced into than twenty years without repairs, other
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than needles. With proper care they
That far up cloud, higher than tho
double quick, commanded by pneumothat dwelling. There was not a room in never wear out. and seldom need repair.
nias. Some ho took by long besiegemeut hawk flies, higher than tho eagle flies,
We have built -x'.Ting machines for
the house fit to live iu at that time, alP(lllliillll|lllll|
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of evil habit and somo by ono stroke of what is it made of? Drops of water from
more thatr forty ye;rrs and have constantly
though
a
mouth
before,
when
I
visited
the battleax of casualty.With bony the Hudson, other drops from tho East
that house, everything was so beautiful improved’lhem.We build our machines
hand ho pounded at tho doors of hospi- river, other drops from a stagnant pool
on honor,, and they arc recognizedeveryI could not have suggested an improvetals aud sickrooms and won all tho Vic- out on Newark fiats. Up yonder there,
where as the niosJ accuratelyfitted r.ndj [p YOU
ment.
ily
friend
had
gone
with
his
famfinely finishedscvrtng machines in the
tories in all the great battlefields of all embodiedin a cloud, and the sun kinily to the Holy Laud, expecting to como
world; Our latest, the "No. 9," is the
the fivo continents Forward,inarch 1 dles it. If God can make such a lustrous
back
at the end of six months, when tho result of our long experience.In comPURE,
the conqueror of conquerors,and all tho cloud cut of water drops, many of them
building was to bo done.
petition with the leading machines of the
generalsand commanders in chief, aud soiled and impure aud fetched- from
The New House.
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
all presidents and kings and sultans miles away, can ho not transport, theParis Exposition of 1&S9, as the best,
And,
oh!
what
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joy
when
at
and czars drop under tho feet of his war fragments of a human body from tho
the end of six months ho returned and other machines receivingonly compli-j
earth
and
out
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them
build
a
radiant
charger.
mentary medals c< gold, silveram! bronze.
tl o old house was enlarged und imBut ono Christmasnight his antago- body? Cannot God, who owns all the
The Grand Prize was whal all sough' for,
proved
and
glorified!
That
is your body
and our machine was awarded it.
nist was born. As most of the plagues material out of which bones and muscle
It looks well now. All the rooms filled
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and sicknesses aud despotisms came out ami flesh are made, set them up again if
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of tho east it was appropriate that the
Manufacturer of tiiul ‘luaier in
a suggestion.But after awhile your
new conquerorshould come out of tho telescopes drop a telescope on tho floor,
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eye
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Trucks. Drays. Dairy Wagons and ufl against tho black giant. Fields have alCIGARS,
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ready been won, but the last day will he not restore it? Aye, if tho manufacartery must bo hauled over, and tho old
Good Work mid MaterialGuaranteed.
see tho decisive battle. When Christ turer of tho telescope, by a change of
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if
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earthly
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resurrection
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"Why should it bo thought with you
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up in victory. ” The old braggart that
an incredible thing that God should day when body and soul meet again l
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raise the dead?” Things all around us They aro very fond of each other. Did
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over
have
a
pain
and
your
Dr. Williams'Indian Pile Ointmentwill cure
Fruits, Vegetables, Brain, Grasses, i lost his scepter, has lost his palace,has suggest it. Out of what grow all these soul not re-echo it? Or, changing the blind, bleeding,ulceratedand itchingPiles. It
flowers? Out of tho mold and earth.
adsorbs the tumors, allays the Itchingat onee,
: lost his prestige, and the ono word writResurrected. Resurrected. The radiant question,did your soul ever have any acts as a poultice, gives Distant relief. Dr. Wil,,<‘a !
! ten overall tho gates of mausoleum and
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During the burning of the Central
Wo have opened u TAILORING DEPART)! ENT in our Clothing
KUSTOVS HHNSATIOX.
Lake hotel a young man labored heroically to save the trunk containing Ids
Store and have a Large Line of Samples from which we will make you
wedding suit, and at the peril of Ids life Tin' Mo»t UdvoUIiikt'rliMi' Known In tli«
City In Y«i»ni.
succeeded. Then ho open' d Ids trunk
up a perfect tilting suit at a low figure. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Boston, April 13. —The most revolting
and found the sole contents *o Is* one
Give us a trial.
pair of venerable socks. He hud hung crime known in Boston in many years
his suit in the closet and it burned up. was unearthed by the police of the DorMount Pleasanthoys were shooting chester districtlate this afternoon when
at a mark and managed to send a bullet the body of Alice Sterling, the oightvear-old daughterof George W. SterI through the head of Kzra llumiuoiid,1H
years old. who was playing in a yard t wo ling, a hairdresser of Savin Hill, was
blocks away. He died in a few hours. found buried in the manure pile of a
stable on the ILnnls estate. The little
The Standard < ill company lias lilcd
girl's skull had been crushed by a heavy
articles of incorporationwith the secreblow of an ax and there were unmistaktary of stun* at Lansing, Mich., ami
able indications of f'-arful outrage.
paid a franchise fee of #1760 to the state
Angus l). Gilbert, night station agent
on its capital stoek of #.'1,6000,000.
of the Savin Hill station on the New
A deal has recently been closed by Vol k, New Haven & Hartford, is under
which Spencer O. Fisher of Bay City arrest charged with the crime. Two
and James T. Hurst of Wyandotte be- women who saw Gilbert leading t he girl
come the owners of nearly 40,000 acres down a lonely road toward where the
of pine lauds in Minnesota,hearing crime was committed have identified
about 300,000,000 feet of timber.
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Estate of Lizzie VanHall, et. al., miOn Tuksday, April 23rd, nfxt, at
nors: petition tiled by guardian for li- 1) o'clock a. m., a pultlic sale will be
cense to sell real estate. May 13th as held at the place of Henry .1. De Vries,
signed for hearing.
near Scholten's bridge on the Zeeland
Estate of Klaus Lanning.deceased; road, 24 miles east of Holland city, at
petitionfiled by John Van Dam, one of which great sale the following articles
the bondsmen,for the executor of said will be olTered: Ten bor.->es,among
estate, praying for the examination of which there are two of 4 and 6 years old
bis final account, for and in placeof said which will make an elegant team, and
each weighingin the neighborhoodof
exacutor.
Estate of Jane W. Smith, deceased; 120U pounds; a team of good heavy work
will and petition for probate thereof horses, 5 und !) years old; 1 brood mare,
filed. May 14th, at 10 a.m., assigned 7 years old: 1 good horse, six years old;
2 Standardbred geldings, i and 6 years
for hearing.
old: 2 extra fine young horses, almost
Estate of El va Arnold, minor; petition two years old; 1" good milch cows, of
filed by Harvey Arnold, father, for the
which six new milch and two soon to
appointmentof himself as guardian.
come in: 1 bull, almost two years old; 1
Estate of L. D. Barclay, et. al . mi- bullock of good breed and two years old:
nors; petitionfiled Vy Wm. H. Barclay, a yoke of oxen; 1 bullock,one year old;
fiAher,for the appointmentof himself 3 calves; 8 sheep, of which four have
as guardian.
lambs; 3 hogs; 1 lumber wagon, 3 inch
Estate of Mary DeBoer Nicholson, et. tires, as good as new: 2 wagons, 2 inch
al., minors; petition filed by Enuo .). tires; 1 pair good trucks,1 open buggy.
I’ruim. guardian,for the examination 1 road cart, 2 good pair lumbering bobs,
of his final account; MayTth, atJOa.m., 1 light bobsleigh for pleasure, 1 good
cutter, 1 hay loader, I good landroller,
assigned for hearing.
Estate of Jan Knoll, deceased; will 1 good gang plow, 1 sulky plow, 3 other
and petition for probate thereof filed; plows, I spring tooth drag, 2 other
drags, 1 Buckeye grain drill, 1 good
May 8th assigned for hearing.
Deering selfbinder, 1 good Champion
Estate of Lizzie Van Hall, et. al.. mimower, 2 horse rakes, 1 wheel cultivanors: petitionfiled for the appointment
tor, 1 other cultivators,1 chalT mill, 2
of guardian.
good sets heavy double harness, and
Estate of Sylvamis Yeomans, deceas- other articles too numerousto mention.
ed, report of sale of real estate filed;
Credit will be given till Nov. 1st. 1895,
sale confirmed and deed ordered to be without interest, on all sums of #3 and
executed.
upwards, with 7 per cent discount for
cash; sums below #.'1 cash without disKrai KutiiteT run life rn.
GKO. II. SOUTKH,
Johaiiui'H Zwusrcrniun and wife to (». Kalman. und Vt w If. iicri'i t* fr
nc frl *4 of
C. D. SCHILLKM AN,
we. i. Zeeland ........................... thOOO
Auctioneers.
Oils, Etc., Etc., G. Kulman and wife toJolmnneBZwngerman, und Vi *• fiOaen-a u fr !s ue *4 frl sec
will make up a perfect fitting
Zeeland ............ .................
suit for you at low prices. Plenty of
Martinus Wairennar to llocdof Wngenaur,
und |.art lota II and I-. blk H, Zeeland 1.H00 the latest patterns to select from. We
Geo. N. Williams and wife to Hcrmanna
employ u first class tailor. Lokker A:
linoiie,und ‘i lotsH and
blk III.Holland <1,000
Rutgers.

Buggie
wm,

yi

In All Styles

_We

__

VAN ORT

Dealer in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints,

1st.

work.

F0R GASOLINE
THE BEST ..
SIOVlS

CALL ON

WEEK

G.

I’rohiit!* Court.

.

Will Re-open About May

MAY

J.

Wood Cooking

AT ZEELAND, MICH..

ONE

QT1

AiikIcwoi'Iiih ami l.iinilwIlili'H.
Alliance. O., April 14.— During a
heavy storm here millions of angleworms fell, making pavements so slippery that it was nearly impossible to
walk on them. The storm caused landslides 2<iu feet long in Garfield out on
the Fort Wayne railroad,seven miles
east, burying one of the tracks.

barrelsof the other boy’s gun. one load
entering the groin and the other shati teriug his left hand.
Mrs. Charles Dennis of Flint, for
nearly a year confined to her bed a
hopeless invalid, surprised the household the othei night by getting up and
walking across the room apparently
CLEANSE THE BLOOD.
fully restored to health. Sin* claims
she heard a voice say, "Arise and walk"
I’urlfytlie System of CuturrlmlIniimrltles
and she obeyed.
nud Cure In Certain.
By request of many of my old customers and friends 1 have decided
The Alaska Refrigerator company of
Spring time is most favorable to the
Muskegon has a rather unique adverto reopen my Photograph Gallery at Zeeland, about May 1st. After
tising dodgl. Instead of filling its East- cure of Chronic Catarrh. Hundreds of
that
date the Gallery will be open every day in the week but Monday
letters
are
received,
testifying
to
exern orders by shipments of a dozen or
so at a time, it sends all the refrigera- traordinarycures.
and Tuesday.
Win. Mundel of Sleepy Eye. Minn .
tors through at once on a special train
1 have my Gallery newly fitted and will make all the latest styles,
gorgeous with llaming banners. This writes: "I have been troubled with
year the train will consist of sixty ears chronic catarrh'for thirty-liveyears and will introducea new style of work, of which 1 have made over 20,and had tried nearly every catarrh cure
and will pub out this week.
01)0 photographs at Paw Paw, Mich., and other places, and to introduce
A philanthropic-looking sharper has known, until by accident ! was advised
by friendsto give Pe-ru-na a trial. In
been swindlingthe rural end of Sagithis work in this vicinity 1 will make SPECIAL PRICES FOR
naw county right and left by selling one week from the time I took the first
ONLY, which will be the
OPENING
Don t
window glass spectacles,informing his dose 1 begun to feel like a new man.
kept on using it for some time and i am
victims lie was acting under the orders
miss it ; wait for this and don’t forget the date—
entirelycured. I have no symptoms of
of the hoard of health.
chronic catarrh whatever. I am 74
Otsego people are very much annoyed years of age and am sure I’o-ru-na is
because a prisoner kicked the jail door the best medicine I ever used and would
oil its hinges in making his escape. not be without it in the house for anyThey do not object to the man's depart- thing."
ure if he had business elsewhere, but
The IVru-na Drug Manufacturing
no town likes to have its jail wantonly Company of Columbus, Ohio, are otterinjured.
ing free* post-paid,two medical books,
The state papers are gleefully telling one on Catarrh and Catarrhal diseases,
of the Ann Arbor professor'swife who
the other on Spring Medicinesami
p. s. _ Persons holding tickets on my gallery, or any other gallery,
carried a pair of her husband's trousers Spring diseases. These books contain
M. Tromi*.
to church over her arm under the im- the very latest and most reliable infor- will be allowed the amount paid on them, in
pression that they were her Hhawl. mation on these important subjects.
Heretofore it lias not been customary to
For free book on cancer address Dr.
print this story eariier than July.
Hartman, Columbus, Ohio.
l

la “.inat aa

It

Rutgers

&

EIGHTH STREET.

pnt np in one-aiae hottlea only. It la not sold In bnlk.

Don’t allow any one to aell yon nnythlng «d"° on the ploaj)rj^foml*i
o
that

MADE TO ORDER

at All Prices!

aiiii

have received a large stock of—

count.

Buggies, Carriages, Surries, and

We

EIGHTH STREET,

ROAD WAGONS.

II.

UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Henry Uaar and wife to I’leterUeMull, h */,
seq see. I. Crockery .....................

IIIU

John Verkuyl und wife to Henry Fasc, et.
lot 7 und H. blk lb. Monroe A Harris'
add., Grand Haven .....................
ui.,

2of>

Children Cry for
Pitcher’s CastoriaWhich we

Kirk If. K. Van Kaalte to Ib rmumis Hoono,
imrt lot «. Cedar Swamp, see. is, Holland. 000
Boss gold filled eases with Elgin
Koelof Hrockhuis toGeert Zwiers.a sw 1.4
n w q see. 10, Jamestown .................
860 movements cheaper than ever at SteKdw In Thayer und wife to Silas Hunter, lots
venson'sjewelry store.
I
and w ‘i lot 3. Treloar'sudd..
000
Coopenville.............................
If your best girl goes back on you
i’. ter Dykliiiizen
and wife to Jacob He
sou and you are looking for solace, try the
Vries, nc '.j se 14 see. 31, lllendou .......
Henry K. Weatherwux and wife to Jacob
Improved H. V'. T. cigar, 5 cents.
Van der Vene and wife, e
sw 4 of »w
>4 see. 33, Georgetown ................
JolutnnesZwagerrnan and w ife to Herk Fa370
nis, parte fr Vt
see. 3, Zeeland ......
Gerrit J. Kolien and wife to
F. Van
Anrooy, lot 4, block 13, sw add., Holland. 100
Kirk Van Oortand wife to Johannes IS. Van
Oort, lot 33, add. I. Van den Herge'splat.
Ilartje Harkema to Lydia ISrink, s Vt nw '4
-OF BEST (Jl’ALITY
sw '4 nw '4 sec. 33. Holland ............ 1,000
Lammert Van der Veen to John Meliema,
se q ne q we. 37. Robinson ............. 350
Always on hand, at prices as low
John Slender and w ife to M. Heerlein,e Vt
e Vt nw q see. 30. Grand Haven .......... 1.000
as anywhere.
Annie F. Mower and husband to Johns. He
Heer.se q se q se q see. 33, Grand Haven 307
Anton Rapel to F. Albrecht,e q e j nw q
Poultry,
und
w '4 ne Vt see II. Grand Haven. 1.210
Kina Westvcld,et. al . to Lammert Post, n
q n q s q nw q see. 1* ..............130 Bacon. Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
Covert Ro-en rani to Hattie F. Hardesty,nw
q sw q see. H, and w q sw q of sw q »ee

arc going to sell at a price

which. will save buyers ............

MONEY.

and

Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me

a call if in need of such

service. We will give you

flrtt-

Examine Buggies at any
prices,

and you

place

will be

and

then examine ours and get our

convinced that we speak the

truth.

'/»

class service at reasonable prices.

Thankful for past patronage, we respectfullysolicit future favor*.
(2*

CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®

J. H.

N1BBEL1NK
HOLLAND, MICH

NINTH STREET.

Imi.I

/A

EVERY
-SaxaotimeiurHs

n

reliabl**,
monthly, reculntlnKmedicine.Only

the j.e/ceViiri.cBebould be

(I.

^\

\

WOMAN

, Dr. Pssl’s

useJ.

II

you want

the

berm leu and
gel

Pennyroyal Pills

Ttv* »r« w-'-mpt . i‘~,e t' 1 i-ertiuDIn remit. The rwwilne(Or. Ceor*) nrrer diftp.
bi-.i-nj* mic. fcl.iZi.Addrcis Vial MeniUKicU>., 1 •tvti.iud,O.
for.

S\u:

IN

IIOLLANK !;v

IIFISICRWALSH.

FRESH-

ne

Wm

MEATS
--' Good
Sausages.

Also

a large line of

Wooden Pumps, and

Farm Wagons

that best of

at very

low

prices.

Washing Machines

-“THE HUMBUG.”

Excellent

1

w

s. I.eor/'-town

........ .. .

—

3

500

Buy your hTlilizcrnow as 1 am closin/out what I have on hand. ’rices
A. Harrington.

low.

Vegetables, etc-

HT

Give us a call.

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,

DE XRAKER & DE KOSTER.

I

North River strut Ho! Und

Zeeland. Michigan.

OUR SCHOOLS.
The I'rraulrur* l(e|»ort.
To tho HonorabloHoard of Kdiiomlon of iho
City of

Holland.

Claims and Accountsrington and Uulmun.

Har-

Ol'r.NH TIIK M:\NON.

Hubllo

Mrit KxuliraloiiMuyAii,,

Mokmn,

Committeeon Harks and

There Are

Grounds- Harrington, Dalmunnnd HosTho C. A W. M. It'y will nui the first
man.
Sunday [excursion of the season to
Committee on Poor Dulmun, Schoon GUAM) HAHIDSon May 5th. Special

GootleiDon:- I Imvo tho lionor to buI>mil my second unntml ropori ih presi- and Visscher.
train will leave Holland at 10 a. in., ar
dent of this I) nnl. 1 is a matter of no
Committee on Fire Department— riving at Grand Rapids at ll:05n. m
little plcu.-mv to ho ublo to report that Schoon, Kliomau and Lokkor.
Returning, leave at 7 p. 10. Round trip
our schools are in excellent condition. Committee on Library— Schoutcn,
rate, 50o. Tickets will also In- good to
The work in tho dinVivni departments Visscher and Schoon.
return on No. 6, leaving Grand Rapids
during the past year has boon satisfacCommittee on Public Buildings
at 11:30 p.m.
tory and improvementcan be reported. Kuito, Lokkor and Flleman.
Take advantage of tho low rates and
The commercial course, which was in
Committee on Order ard Police— visit tho beautiful“Valley City.” Spetroduccd in t he high school at t he com Flleman, Bosnian and Mokmn.
cial attractions have been provided at
mcnccment of the school year, has boon
Committee on Health— Schoutcn, Heed's Lake for this date. Ask agents.
productive of good results
and I trust Kuito and Harrington.
till
13
Geo. DeHaven, g. p. a.
that this branch of a practicaleducaCommlttoo
Light— Visscher,
tion may receivetho encouragement it Schoutcn and Dulmun.
Truly our city is becoming quite
deserves at vour hands.
Night Policeman Van den Berg re- metropolitan.Kvor on the increase
Tho enrollment, as shown by tho su- ported collections for tho month $19.33. Holland's stores as well as population
perintendentslast report, is 1527, an
The board of public works presented are continually making improvements.
increase of J00 for the year. No new bills to tlm amount of $35.91;allowed C. L. Strung & Son are putting In a
indebtedness bus boon ereat.'d during and warrants ordered drawn.
ready made garment department, whore
tho year, while $2100 of bonds have
Tho board also presented plans and tho ever busy house wife of tho dav will
b;on paid, loavit g iho present imhbt- specifications for the now water works be able to find just what is wanted'witbedness of tho district $20200.
mimp, which were approved and tho out stopping to Imvo it made or doit
Tho rapid growth of the city and the board authorized to advertin' for bids. oneself. Ready made sorgo and flannel
increase in our sobool populationis taxThe bonds for the variousollicorsand skirts, ladies and Misses shirt waists
ing tho capacity of our present, build- persons engaging in tho liquor business and wrappers: black saline skirts, musings. Tho rooms of all grades are well were fixed as follows: Saloon, $5, UU0; lin underwear of every discriptioni
tilled; especiallyis this true of t lie high
druggist, $2,000;city marslial,$1,000; capos jacketsetc.
school which has an enrollmentof ||5 constables. $500} city treasurer, $18,000.
and an average attendance of 100. In
The clerk was instructedto advertise Tako your old trimmings to Mrs. A.
my last report I called tho attentionof for bids for the $18,000 bonds to bo is- D. Goodrich, and she will make you a
tho board to tho need of more school sued by the city, in the Holland City pretty, stylish hat.
room in tho western part of the city. It News; also in one paper in Grand H.ipOiitlimjNOHC'leuneil.
will bo advisable to endeavor to get ids. Detroit and New York.
along with our presentbuildingsduring
K very body living in tho city should
Council adjourned to moot next Tuestho coming school year, and if one ad- day evening.
huvo their outhouse cleaned. Wo
ditional room can bo secured at, tho
charge only $1.25 per year. Address
commencement of the fall term, the
P. O. Box 339.
Vntvl Company.
overllow can probably be accommodatMrs. A. Gertrude Bailey, of the ViCedar
ed. Stops should be taken, however, vvi company, will lecture Thursday
50c.. 75c., 90c., $1.10, $1.35, $1.80 and
early in 1800, for the erectionof another evening next, at tho Y. W. C. A. rooms
$1.90 per thousand at Scott's lumber
school buildingin the fourth ward.
for men and women; subject: “What do
Some little criticismhas been heard wo mean when wo say ‘I am nervous?’” yard, opposite Walsh-Do Koo Milling
Co., River street, Holland, Mich.
from certainquarters in regard to tho
This will be tl.o first lectureMrs. Baicost of maintaining our schools, and tho
ley has given in Holland ton mixed auMrs. A. D. Goodrichcun make vou a
statement has been made that the board
dience, although she has been requested
have boon unnecessarilyextravagant, to do so often. The lectureis entirely beautifulhat or bonnet that will please
more especiallyin the matter of sala- free and fully illustrated, and begins at in style and price.
ries. I cannot help but feel that this
8 o'clock sharp.
Our better halves say they could not
criticism is unjust and arises from a
The same lecture was advertised to keep house without Chamberlain's
lack of knowledge of tho work that is
be gidon last week under the auspices Cough Remedy. It is used in more
being done and tho number of pupils
of the Y. W. C. A., but Mrs. Bailey was than half the homes in Leeds. SIMS.
that are being taught in our schools.
laid up with tho grip at the time, and BROS., Leeds, Iowa. This shows the
Criticisms of this kind are frequently
was obliged to cancel her engagement,
made in rapidly growing towns. The so that now, while it is tho same enter- esteem in which that remedy is held
where it has been sold for years and is
population of Holland, according to the
tainment, it is free to all.
well known. Mothers have learned
census of 1890, was loss than 40UU. while
I wish to take this opportunity of that there is nothing so good for colds,
the census of 1894 shows a populationof
thanking the earnestyoung women who croup and whooping cough, that it
over 6300; and tho increase of the school
made the i lfort to make my anticipated cures these ailments quickly and perjiopulation has been proportionatewith
lecture L -A week a success. I regret manently,and that it is pleasantand
the growth of the city. In fact, tho
that my jrious indispositionobliged safe for children to take. 25 and 50 cent
school population of Holland is probame to disappointthem, but at some fu- bottles for sale by H. Walsh, uruggist.
bly larger than that of most towns of
ture time 1 will make an especial enterthe same total population. With a view
tainment for tho benefit of this treasThe best $3.00 cabinet photo’sand the
to ascertaininghow this city compares
ury, and they will understand how sorry finest work ever made in western Michwith others of about the same size in
I feel for my enforced delinquency.
igan only 98 cts this month only; with
the cost of maiotaing schools inquiries
The lecture will be on Thursday even- ticket. Positively closed on Sunday’s.
have been sent to fifteen cities asking
ing, the 25th, and Friday following Mrs. Boston Photo Co., cor. River and Tenth.
for the school population according to
Bailey will remain all day at the New
the last census, the net enrollment, and
The City Bakery is headquarters for
City Hotel for consultation and for the
the cost of instruction. I present herethe finest cigars and the best 5 center
sale of the Viavi.
with in tabular form the replies from
in the city. Fine tobaccos of all kinds.
these cities, showing the school popuTHIS IS A PROGRESSIVE ACE.
lation, net enrollment, cost per capita,
Those who never read advertisements
and (taking Holland as a basis), tho per New .Hid .StartllncDiscoviTlea are .Made in their newspapers miss more than
Daily.
cent above the cost in this city.
they presume. Jonathan Kenison of
The greatest discovery for sufferers of Bolan, Worth Co., Iowa, who bad been
Rale
School Kct Coat of Cost above catarrh. Hay fever. Asthma is Mayers’ troubled with rheumatism in his back,
Instruc'n preap. Hold
Magnetic Catarrh Cure. Its wonderful arms and shoulders, read an advertiseHolland.... 2129 M55
110375 * 7.13
cures since its discovery are known to ment in his paper about how a promiU’n llarbor.1427 1281
12800
1021 •13 pet.
HJtfBaplds.1600 lins
thousands.
1221*)
11.35 59 ••
nent German citizen of Ft. Madison had
Cadillac.... 1487 1207
14920
12 36 78 “
This grand medicine will positively been cured. He procured the same
Charlotte..1013 017
11399
12.50 76 “
cure
all
forms
of
these
terrible
diseases.
Cold water.. 1338 io.tr
13155
medicine, and to use his own words: “It
12.07 83 ••
G'd Haven. IKK Ill«)
It accomplishes what no other remedy
12330
10.27 44 “
cured me right up.” Ho also says: “A
Marshall...1232 771
9600
12.40 73 ••
lias done. So simple a child can use it.
neighbor and his wife were both sick in
Monroe ..... 2102 705
7150
111.61 49 "
No cure no pay. One bottle will do the bed with rheumatism/ Their boy was
MtClemenaieM 815
11000
13.5 > 89 ••
Niles .... 1231 fil5
work and lasts fora three months’ treat- over to my house and said they were so
10750
11.75 61 ••
pwosso ..... 2239 1815
10800
9 25 29 ••
ment. Entirely new, no other remedy bad he had to do the cooking. I told
Pontiac....1584 1105
12810
11 00 54 “
made like it. This is what the eminent him of Chamberlain’sPain Balm and
St. Joseph..1315 856
9682
11.55 02 "
Trav. City,. 1861 1550
Dr. Henry CarringtonAlexander,D. how it had cured me, he got a bottle
17650
12.17 71
^ psilantl .. 10b2 818
I10I0
13 65 01 ••
D., LL. D., has to say of its marvelous and it cured them in a week. 50 cent
This information is authentic and cure:
bottles for sale by Heber Walsh, drugshould set at rest any fears that some The Maters Uuio Co.,
ffist.
Oakland.
Md.,
of our taxpayers may have that the
Gentlemen:— Ever since 1 have tried your famboard have been unnecessarilylavish in ous catarrhremedy I have intended to Rive you WRITE YOUR FRIENDS TO COME
their expenditures.The cost of in- a voluntarytestimonialof its efficiency.1 have
on the
structionis the only basis on which a been a suffererfor years from nasal and post
1

3

on

„

and the bone in my nose bus been

EXCURSION TO MICHIGAN MAY

That a Child can do as well
as a

Grown Person.

For Instance-Any

Teas, Coffees, Baking Powders,
Flavoring Extracts,

Spices, Cocoa and Sage,
At our

store just as cheap as the

most experienced housewife. We
have the best goods in this

the market and our prices are low.

We
which

give tickets with all purchases

call for beautiful Crockery,

Glassware, Silverware, and Cutlery.

WE AIM TO PLEASE.

HOLLAND
City Hotel Block.

TEA CO.
NOW

I

"WILL

orders early so that plants may be
well establishedby

DECORATION DAY.

BUY THE FOLLOWING LIST OF
A

k Co

Will Botsford
One

lb.

Good

Five

lbs.

Granulated Sugar,

i lb. Ginger or Pepper,

One
Two

lb. Raisins,

large Packages of

Good

PANSIES

Tea.

NOW

One can Corn,

One

lb.

Currants (fresh),

£ gal. Table

Syrup

j Allspice, Mustard or

and ready to put out at once.

(not black),

Cinnamon,

One Silverine Teaspoon,
Washing Powder (not five sample packages.)

Charles S.

at

S.

Have your Stoves

-IN-

STORED WITHIUS!

We Have

One of the Best Store Rooms

in
My stock of elegant,fine, Farm Wu;
ons and Teamster Wagons, light ar

the City and can give -your Stove

heavy.

All kinds of One-horse Wagon
Spring Wagons, Road Wagons, Buj
gies, and Road Carts.
Remember all my new work is wa

THE BEST OF CARE!

filed.

poor.

|

Way. and Mean-Boeman, Mokmn

and

Visscher.

A

uonMore^

kema: *

;

,

baking Powder

ranted against all imperfect materii

to.

and workmanship. I

!

growth spokes,

'

1

,

use all secom

best in the

market,

i

i

!

contains more Cream of Tartar
than any other Baking Powder
in the market for its price. It
will not make your Biscuits or
Cake taste bitter, but will give
them a nice sweet flavor. Ills
guaranteed by your grocer. Try

all

It

Sold by G. Van Putten, Vissers
& Son. A. Stekotee, P. Zalsman,
H. Olert, W. I). Secord & Co. 12it.

Times. Holland City News and Grondwet at one
hH'f k‘R*l.l™le.7c?rried.
.
trustee \ hitcher,board adc. Veh Kcuvue. Sec y.

N. B.— Orders by phone promptly attended

j

,

1

Kuito Journed.
°n
ivuut.

Streets and Bridges- Lokker, Barrinelon and
ring ion ana

SUN LIGHT

HSmA’iS

I

Dutton,

A good bright one, to learn millincv’s
trade
Mrs. A. D. GooDUicii'a

!

'

IN BLOOA

llth Street, opp. Hope Church.

mother.

1

| lb.

One can Fine Baking Powder,
One bar Soap,

teacher

!

Coffee,

TO SELECT FROM.

ApprenticeGirl Wanted.

considered by school boards, as: the
matter of the examination of teachers,
the prohibiting of any but citizensof
purchases.
the United States from teaching in the
Holland, Mich.. April 16th. 1895.
public
schools, mm
and me
the providing
a
puu.ju OC11UUJB,
providino'of
ol U|
The board nut pursuant an adjournment
proportionate forfeiture of the primary
primary M,'etln‘{ callwl l" order by the president, A Beautiful line of capes just received at Streng & Son's. Make your choice
S,'V
school money for each teacher employbefore stock is broken up.
ed who is not legally qualified.
sent, trustees llrouwerand tHekemu.
Minutes of the previousmeetings read and apIn conclusion, I desire to thank the
A Card «if Tltaukfi.
board for the kind considerationwhich proved. The sec y presented a communication
of Mrs. L. Petrie—On motion same was accepted
We, the undersigned, hereby tender
I have received at your bauds as pre- and tiled.
The com. on claims and accountsreported our heartfelt thanks to the many friends
siding officer, and to 'express the wish
that the new board may deliberate favorable u|ioti the follow ing hills, viz , (j and neighbors who so kindly assisted us
Schaftenaar,janitor,month of Feb. '95 520.00 during the sicknessof our beloved wife
wisely and work harmoniouslyfor the E. .1. Harrington,supplies, 50cts. Geo. W. Rowe
John LuiDENS
kindergarten supplies.!22.38.-on motion of and
best interests of the schools.
trustee K renters report adopted.
and children.
Yours truly,
Trustee Mcllrlde gave notice that he would
New Holland, April 15th, 1895.
W. H. Beach.
move to amend section 15 of the by-laws.—
Adopted.
Holland, Mich., April 15. ’95.
_____
On motion of trustee Mcllrlde -Resolved
on
-ReKolvtff
At the councilmeeting Tuesday evening VV. A. Holley, I. Cappon and Wm. ! ‘minotlon of trustee Van Du ren, -Resolved,
B™s<e and thirty-five other, petitioned
of
the council not to issue a saloon license 1 school election TuesdayMay 7 '05.—Carried
to any one desiring Hi open a saloon on
™ollon of trUHl«v Kremers. -Resolved!
corn.,,- of Tenth and Maple atreeU. Petluon was accepted and
1 Moved by trustee visscher—That the Chairman
Thu committeeon poor reported and I'P"1"*8,(0«nn)ltteeoftwo for the purpose of!
recommended W2.4S for the immediate
support of
Carried.
It was decided to hold meetimrs same , The chairmanappointed as such committee
nights as the past year. The following
Wi,h l,Mruccommitteeswere named by Mayor Die- 1 The president submitted his second annual
\ message which was read and on motion of

LARGE VARIETY OF

BEDDING PLANTS

a. m.,

New Furniture.
Reidsema,the furniture man. has
again received a new invoiceof beautiful sideboards, book cases and china
closets. These goods are very fine and
GERRIT ROOKS.
cheap. A large and select stock of carCom. of Highways of Holland Township. pets and wall paper. Come and sec the
beautiful goods and save money on your
School Hoard I'roceediiigs.

_

etc

TO ORDER.

Cents

..t

a job of gravelingwill he
appyances therefor,and shall display let on the subscriptionlist for Lake Shore quarsaid Hag upon or near the public school ter llpe of sec. 22, Range 10. The Job will he let
building during school hours, and at at the plade of A. WHteveenon said line. At 2
such other times as the board may deem p. m. on the same day, a job of ditchingthe south
proper. Steps should be taken at onee and north line of section13 and 14. Range 10, will
to comply with this wholesome and pa- be let at the north end of said line. Also at 4 p.
triotic measure.
m of the same day, on '4 line of sec. 13. Range
t-iV10. B^dfern School Commissioners 10, a job of ditchingand stumpingsaid line will
bill which has become a law. contains ' be let at the place of II. Kammeruad.
some new features which will need to be

to fill

Satisfactionguaranteed. Leave you:

time.

10

am prepared

VASES, URNS,

:

April 20, at

FOR.

Decoration Day

:

—

on

line

7.

comparative estimate with other cities vl Ibly changed in Its shape.
can be made, as other expenses will* Afier a trialof all manner of good and IndifTo enable people in other, states to
vary according to local conditions; some ferent recipes, 1 have no hesitation in pronounc- visit Michigan when the peach trees
ing your Magnetic Catarrh Cure tbe best, the
cities being heavily in debt for new
are in bloom, arrangementshave been
speediest and most effectual remedy 1 have yet
buildings,while others are entirely free encountered. 1 wish and predict your success in made for the sale on May 7, at one fare
the
eff
ort
to
demonstrate
the
value
of
your
neat
from debt and paying no bonds or interfor round trip, of tickets from nearly
device in the way of a truly scicntiflc and meriest. Strict economy should be practiced torious inhalant. You have made me your ever- aU points in Illinois, Indiana and Ohio
in the expenditure of all public moneys: lasting debtor. I am my dear sirs,'
to important points on all lines. TickYours faithfully,
but it would be unfortunate indeed if
ets will be good to return until May 27,
Henbt CaiuunotonAlkxandeii.
under a plea of economy our schools, Sept. 12th, 1803.
and stop off will be allowed at any point
which during the past twelve years
north of St. Joseph and west of Lanhave gained such an enviable reputaHoad Letting Jobs.
sing, on tickets sold to stations on the
tion ,y
for thorough
and efficient
Notice Is hereby given that I, the undersigned, C. & W. M. or D., L. & N. railways.
---- •'•'"e"
cuiuiuutwork,
worn,
should be seriously crippled for want of will let the following road jobs at the time and
Write your friendsto take advantage
competent and experiencedteachers. places mentioned below
of this excursion to visit the best state
I here should be no retrograde moveApril 24, at 10 o'clock a. m., a gravel job and in tho Union if they are thinkingof
ment in the cause of education, but some ditching will he let at the place of E. M. changing their locations. Perhaps they
every effort should be made for the ad- Kent, for the so calledWest North Holland high- would be interested in seeing the favancement of our schoolsto tbe high- ways (said jobs) is the 25 per cent of the town- mous fruit district of western Michigan
est standard of efficiency and usefulness. ship on the subscriptionlist for said road.
through which the West Michigan R’y
I desire to call your attention to the
April 26, at 10 a. m., a job of graveling will be runs nearly its entire length.
bill introduced by Senator Janes, known let at the place of Gerrit Uckkcrs, for repairing
The peach trees should he in bloom
as the Janes Flag Bill, which
io-4
..... — • has just the so-called Dolph road, east and west line of at that
become a law. This
provides -that
Geo. De Haven, G. P. A.
Ibis bill
hill provides
“that sec. 12 atid 13, and 11 and 14, Range 10. At2p.m.
tbe board of education
PMt.innor
m.board
..... 1 of school on the aamciuy two jobs will be let, one on sec.
Do you want a nice suit made up at a
trustees in the several cities,townships line of 3 and 10 a job of stumpingand one of
and school districtsshall purchaseu ditchingand grading on south and north line of low price? Call at Lokker & Rutgers.
United States flag of a size not le>s than sec. 2 and 3, Range 10. The Jobs will he let on They employ a first class tailor and will
guarantee a perfect fitting suit. A large
4 ft. 2 in. by 8 ft., made of good Hag the corner of sec. 2 and 10.
line of patterns to select from.
bunting, a flag stuff and the necessary

~

buy

child can

Eighty-five

__

nasal catarrh,

Some Things

!

my

wagons,

all

timber perfectly

dr

preventing tires coming loose and tin
avoiding repairs.

Terms easy, on good security. Fiv

E Van der Veen

7

Hardware.

'

per cent off for cash.

All kinds of repairing in wood, blacl
smithing and horseshoeing.All wor
warranted satisfactory.

JAMES KOLE.
North River Street.

